Discover how to tune in to your body, mind and breath
When: Thursdays 1-2pm, March 4 - April 22, 2004
Where: The Sanctuary, 6 Mary St, Newtown
Limited places - contact Kylie to register on 9395-0444

Keep that New Year's Resolution

to do some exercise!
The physiotherapy gym at RPAH is open for business for 2004
Hydrotherapy starts on 3 February for 2004
Enquiries/Bookings - contact Andrew on 9395-0444

The Sanctuary
needs a hand or two
If you've completed a basic massage course and can spare a
couple of hours to help your community, give us a call.
The Sanctuary, 6 Mary St. Newtown
For information, or enquiries, contact Robert on 9519 6142.
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This Issue of Talkabout - the first for 2004 includes details of the people, and organisa
tions, who received World AIDS Day Awards
awards. Posthumous awards went to Colin
Ferguson, a Bundjalung man who founded
the Indigenous Family and AIDS Council;
Phillip Medcalf, the longest serving President
of People Living With HIV/AIDS (NSW}; and
Kath Vallentine, one of the women who spoke
frankly about her life in the 1992 video 'Posi
tive Women, Women with AIDS speak out'.

'Hiv positive and applying for Australian
residency' by Community Development Officer
Glenn Flanagan includes interviews with Danny,
Andrew, Matt and John, who all have hiv, and
want permanent Australian residency. After
four years and $6,000 in legal expenses, Dan
ny's application for residency, which included
an application to waive the health requirements
for permanent residency, was successful. Health
requirements apply to all classes of permanent
residence and people with hiv automatically
fail these requirements. People born overseas
with visas based on personal relationships, for
example partners, can apply to have the health
requirement waived so they. can live perma-

nently in Australia. Glenn is setting up an email
network of positive people who would like to
share information about immigration. If you're
interested, email him at glennf@plwha.org.au.
A bus stop poster campaign - 'Condom on
paper behind glass' - is the next step in People
Living With HIV/AIDS (NSW)'s response to
increases in hiv. Planned for February 2004,
this health promotion-campaign has been made
possible through an agreement between South
Sydney City Council and JCDecaux that gives
community groups access to bus shelter poster
panels. The bus stop poster campaign is linked
to the 'words to say it' campaign, which raises
the awareness of people with hiv of the impor
tance of regular sti testing for all sexually activ
people, especially people who have changed
sexual partners, as part of hiv management.
Watch out for the poster at bus stops in South
Sydney Local Government Area.
Positive Central's most recent art project, 'Art
of Living', was exhibited during World AIDS
Awareness Week. Supported by Cityof Sydney
Council and Pine Street Creative Arts Centre
some of the artworks - and the workshop proc
ess - are featured in this issue of Talkabout.
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Positive Speakers Bureau Project Coordinator
Paul Maudlin, spoke to Maria Neill, who coor
dinates the Queensland Positive People's Public
Speakers Bureau, at last year's NAPWA Confer
ence, page 12.

n this issue

'Hiv positive and applying for Australian resi
dency', by Glenn Flanagan, includes inter
views with positive people, and their partners,
about their experiences applying for permanent
residency in Australia. One of the people inter
viewed, Danny, has been successful and has been
granted permanent residency. Pages 14-16.
Ian Thompson shares his recent experience
after admission to St Vincent's for cardiac sur
gery on page 18. The response of St Vincent's
Hospital Executive Director, Ms Kerry Stubbs,
is on page 19.

os action

ith Antony Nicholas
ecutive Officer PLWH/A (NSW)

s many members, partners and readers
ill be aware, during 2003 People Living
ith HIV/Al_DS (NSW) completed a major
trategic planning process. The result
ing Strategic Plan was completed and
launched in-late 2003 and In early 2004
he organisational restructure attached
o that plan has begun. The aim of the
restructure is to meet the priorities lden
ified through consultations with people
living with hiv/aids, our members, com
munities and stakeholders, current best
practice and the needs identified through
he excellent range of hiv research car-

ctor Shepherd reports from the Northern
Rivers on page 19, and includes a review of
World AIDS Day events in the region.
How sexually transmissible is hepatitis C?
The answer could depend on the presence of
other sexually transmitted infections. Susan
Hawkwood reports on two London studies
of acute hepatitis C associated with unsafe
sex and syphilis, and a third Indian study on
pages 20-21.
'Art of Living', a positive art project sup
ported by Positive Central, City of Sydney
Council and Pine Street Creative Arts Centre,
is featured in colour opposite page 1, with
more pies pages 22-23.
Susan Hawkwood's report of the progress
of Matthew Cusick's discrimination corn-

ried out in NSW and Australia. Our key
partner organisations, such as NSW
Health, Bobby Goldsmith Foundation,
ACON, Area Health Services and many
smaller grass roots hiv positive organi
sations, have been fundamental players
throughout this process over the last 12
months and continue to be so.
Unfortunately, as with any organisational
restructure, some staff redundancy is possi
ble and the staff team has been informed and
involved in these discussions over the past
months. By the time you are reading 'Pos
Action', some changes will already be in the
process of implementation, with the organi
sation in the early stages of a major restruc
ture to create a new organisational structure.
Our staff team has been informed and given
notice exceeding statutory requirements.
However, redundancy and restructures are
never easy and create considerable stress for
staff and our communities. Change is often
stressful and difficult.
To counter some of this stress, we have
offered all staff affected by changes access to
counsellors and a redeployment consultant,

plaint against Cirque de Soleil, who fired him
because he has hiv, is on pages 24- 26.
Kathy Triffltt profiles the latest health pro
motion campaign from People Living With
HIV/AIDS (NSW) - 'Condom on paper
behind glass' - on page 27.
Regulars appearing this issue include 'Treat
ment Briefs', by ACON Treabnent Infor
mation Officer, which reports on the results
of a New-Fill pilot study and the benefits of
HAART for people co-infected with hiv
and hepatitis C, page 4. Jennifer Gracie's
'Agony Aunt' gives some tips on budget
ing the income from casual work, page 4.
Glenn Flanagan's 'Talkshop' appears on
page 5. 'News roundup', pages 6-12,
includes an update about Medicare reforms
by John Cumming and a report of a visual

as well as assisting those being made redun
dant by providing time to look for other
employment. This may impact on our key
partners, organisations and people because
our attendance at other organisations, work
ing groups, meetings and social gatherings
will be reduced throughout this period. This
is just a temporary stage to assist staff with
changes and allow the organisation time to adapt to the changing structure.
In the coming weeks, I am sure that you
will hear more about these events and we
wish to inform you directly and ask for your
understanding during this time of change.
Most importantly, we will be maintaining
our adage that part of our role is getting hiv
positive people to do it for themselves and
maintain strong, dynamic and heard posi
tive voices. Please, if you have any concerns,
don't hesitate to contact me through this
time as we adapt, grow and evolve. What we
are aiming for is a more people focused and
friendly organisation, working with more
hiv positive people,. having greater quality
contact and achieving more for hiv positive
people across NSW.

arts workshop held at last year's NAPWA
Conference by Kim Gotlleb. World AIDS
Day Award recipients are listed pages 1012. Tim Alderman's cooking column this
issue has some great summer food recipes,
page 13. The Talkabout 'Diary' is on page
32. Anyone who's ever had a little question,
a situation, or something that is downright
wrong, turn to page 31 for 'Dear Miss
Bitch'.
Pozh et's

10th

Anniversary

Writing

Competition: The closing date has been
extended until 31 March.

reatment briefs

Study shows usefulness of
New-FIii
The goal of a pilot study conducted m
Paris, France, was to evaluate the efficacy
and safety of facial injections of poly-L
lactic acid (New-Fill) in hiv positive people
with severe facial lipoatrophy. Fifty par
ticipants were enrolled in the study and
received four sets of injections initially, and
then every 2 weeks for 6 weeks. At entry of
the study, the average facial fat thickness
was equal to zero. The average total cuta
neous thickness increased by > 10 mm and
was observed in over 19% of participants
over the 'initial six weeks of the study and
then was maintained for 96 weeks in 43 %
of the participants in that group. The ben
efit of New-Fill for the correction of facial
lipoatrophy in hiv positive individuals was
clearly demonstrated, with an evident aes
thetic and quality of life improvement. The
efficacy, safety profile, and the simplicity
of the injection schedule make New-Fill a
potentially attractive treatment.
_ Source: AIDS 2003; 17(17):2471-2477

For some time NAPWA, People Living
with HIV/AIDS (NSW) and ACON have
been collaborating with the National
Centre in HIV Epidemiology and Clini
cal Research (NCHECR) with the aitn of
developing a national trial of New-Fill.
NCHECR advised in December 2003 that
a draft trial protocol should be available
for comment by mid-January 2004. A trial
protocol provides the reasons for the trial,
its concerns and aims, details about how
participants in the trial receive treatment,
the criteria for selecting participants and
for making comparisons in treatments.
Once the New-Fill trial protocol is avail
able, all the groups involved will develop a
strategy to find funding for the trial.
John Cumming, Research & Policy Officer, PLWHIA
(NSW)

Treatment with HAART
beneficial for HIV/HCV
positive individuals
A German observational study of 285
hiv/hcv positive people was conducted
from 1990 to 2002. The study was divided
into three groups: individuals on HAART,
those not on treatment and those taking
either a dual or mono analogue treatment.
None of the participants were treated with
interferon, either alone or with ribavarin
as anti-hcv therapy, during this time. Over
all mortality rate from liver related disease
was less in those individuals receiving some
sort of antiretroviral therapy. Severe drug
related liver toxicity was seen in 13.8% of
individuals taking HAART with no deaths
resulting. Investigators conclude 'analy
sis of long-term survival in our cohort of
285 patients with co-infection shows that
in addition to improving overall survival,
effective antiretroviral therapy also lowers
mortality from BCV-associated chronic
liver disease.' An editorial in the same
edition of The Lancet stated 'the risks of
hepatoxicity, although real, should not
diminish the use of HAART, but should
encourage more widespread use of phar
macokinetic testing and development of
new agents against HIV-1 that have less
effect on liver metabolism.'
Source: atdsmap.com
Treatment Briefs are written by ACON's Treatment
Information Officers. Phone 02 9206 2036, tolltree
1800 816 518, email treatmts@acon.org.au

gony
aunt

Q I am on the Disability Support

Pension but have been getting
a bit of casual work each fort
night. I am finding it very diffi
cult to budget my money when
1 don't know how much I will
be getting from fortnight to
fortnight. How can I make my
budget work better?
A It is always more difficult to

manage your money when you
do not get a regular income but
there are a few things you could
try to make it easier, The most
important thing is to let Cen
trelink know each fortnight ho
much you have received so they
can adjust your pension if nec
essary. If you are working part
time or casually and do not notify
Centrelink every fortnight, your
pension will be stopped until you
contact them.
When it comes to managin
your budget there are a few things
you could try:
1. If you have any debts, such

as loans or credit cards, it can
be helpful if you make a part
payment every fortnight. This
means that you won't have to
find a lump sum when each pay
ment is due and you may have
only received a small income
for that fortnight. Also, if you
make fortnightly payments to
your electricity, gas and phone
you will not have a large bill
coming in at any one time.
2. Another option is to work
out an average of your income

Jennifer Gracie

over a period of about 6 - 8
weeks. You then budget your
money based on that average
and, when your income is
higher, you leave the money
in the bank to cover the
weeks when your income is
lower.
3. The third option is to work
with tbt, lowest amount
YO.U usually get and budget
witli that plus your pension.
When your income is higher
you can leave that extra
money in the bank to cover
the monthly, quarterly and
yearly bills as they come in.
It is important to remember
that the extra money build
ing up is already allocated
for bills and not spend it on
other things.
If you have difficulty working
through these options you can
make an appointment with one
of BGF's Financial Counsellors
who will work with you over a
period of time to help find the
best option for you.
Jennifer Gracie is a financial counsel
lor with the Bobby Goldsmith Foun
dation. If you have any questions
you want agony aunt to answer, email
jennifer.gracie@bgf.org.au

alkshop

PLWH/A (NSW) Community
Development Officer Glenn
Flanagan profiles what's
happening in NSW

Would you like to be in the
Mardi Gras Parade?
The Mardi Gras Parade is on Saturday 6
March. If you would like to be part of the ,
PLWH/A (NSW) float in the Parade this year,
contact us on 9361 6011.

Mardi Gras Party: Take a
break in the Chill Out Room
Your help (really) needed at
MG Launch
The Mardi Gras Launch is Friday 6 February
in Hyde Park. This is the most important fun
draising night of the year for People Living
with HIV/AIDS (NSW). Lots of our work is
only possible through fundraising. The more
people who help us, the more money we can
make on the night. So we need all the help
we can get! If you can join us for an hour (or
whatever you can spare) to shake a bucket in
Hyde Park, we would really appreciate it.
Call Glenn on 9361 6011 to lend a hand.

Planet Positive
Planet Positive is back for 2004. This social
night is for all hiv positive people and their
friends, and is organised by ACON's Positive
Men's Project, the Positive Living Centre and
People Living with HIV/AIDS (NSW), with
music by DJ Ruby. About 100 people came
along to the last Planet Positive in October.
Our (almost) Valentine's Day Planet Posi
tive will take place on Friday 13 February,
6-lOpm, at the Positive Living Centre, 703
Bourke St, Surry Hills. Food and refresh
ments are provided.

Come and join us at Fair Day
People Living with HIV/AIDS (NSW) will be
having a stall at the Mardi Gras Fair Day on
Sunday 22 February. We'll be giving out Talk
about, brochures and information on what
we do. If you can help us for an hour, contact
Glenn on 9361 6011.

If you're going to the Mardi Gras Party this
year, you will be able to relax as usual in the
Chill Out Room organised by People Living
with HIV/AIDS (NSW) with the assistance
of New Mardi Gras. Our friendly Chill Out
Room is located in a room in the corner of
the Hordern Pavilion, where you will always,•.
find a comfy beanbag and a warm welcome.
If you still can't find us, ask at the ACON
Information Stall.

A new exhibition
Ambiguity is a collaborative art exhibition
to be held at Queer as Flowers, 430 King St,
Newtown, from February until April. The
exhibition includes· artworks from hiv posi
tive and hiv negative people to highlight the
effects of hiv on everyone in the community.
Coordinated by the Ankali Project in Surry
Hills in collaboration with People Living with
HIV/AIDS (NSW), Positive Living Centre,
ACON, South Eastern Area Health Service
HARD Unit, Positive Central, Pine Street
Creative Arts Centre and the Luncheon Club.

After Hours - Meeting up with
other newly diagnosed men
Our monthly drop-in night for newly diag
nosed gay men got off to a successful start
in December. It's been a good opportunity
to meet other people in the same situation
in a relaxed environment. We're meeting
for snacks, chat and chilling out every third
Thursday of the month. New people are
always welcome. For more information, call
Glenn on 9361 6011 or the Positive Men's
Project on 9206 2000.

ews

roundup

Switched on
Living
The HIV/Allied Health Department of St
Vincent's Hospital is running a free monthly
program - Switched on Living - at Sacred
Heart Hospice throughout 2004. Coordi
nated by dietitian, Julia Kent-Hughes, social
worker Patrick Dunn and occupational ther
apists, Katie Lemont and Elizabeth Abra
ham, the program's first session, scheduled
for 21 January, covered nutrition. Subsequent
sessions will be held on the second Wednes
day of each month, from 3-5pm. Already
planned are 11 February, when Michael Dash
teaches meditation and mindfulness, and 10
March, when Jennifer Gracie, of the Bobby
Goldsmith Foundation, covers finances.
The session's topic will be covered from
3-4pm, followed by a half-hour break, with
refreshments provided, and an optional half
hour relaxation class.
The program's sessions are run on a 'drop
in, drop out' basis - participants don't have
to make a regular monthly commitment
but can come to the sessions that appeal to
them.
The program aims to provide education,
support and practical information to people
infected with and affected by hiv/aids in a
group environment, focusing on everyday
issues facing people living with hiv/aids.
Throughout the year, the program will use
the expertise of various professionals in the
HIV Team at St Vincent's, as well as drawing
on the skills and knowledge of profession
als from hiv organisations, for example the
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation.
For more information about the program, or to book,
contact Julia Kent-Hughes on 8382 2072, email jk.hughe
s@stvinants.com.au, or Patrick. Dunn on 8382 3296.

Medicare reforms update
Currently under consideration by the Australian Parliament is the draft Health Legislation
Amendment (Medicare) Bill 2003. Colloquially known as the Medicare Plus Package, the bill
proposes safety net measures for people whose doctors do not bulkbill. When a person spends
more than a certain amount on medical costs in a calendar year, the bill guarantees reim
bursement of 80 cents in the dollar for all subsequent medical expenses in that calendar year.
However, eligibility for these measures depends on a person's income, whether a person has
dependent children and whether they have a Health Care Card, as this table explains:

Who are you?

Eligible?

A couple with dependent
children and an income of less
than $115,000

These people become eligible when they spend
$500 per year in medical costs. They will be
reimbursed 80 cents in the dollar for all subsequent medical expenses in that calendar year.

A couple with dependent
children and an income of
more than $115,000

These people become eligible when they spend
$1,000 per year in medical costs. They will be
reimbursed 80 cents in the dollar for all subsequent medical expenses in that calendar year.

Individuals and families
without dependent children

These people become eligible when they spend
$1,000 per year in medical costs. They will be
reimbursed 80 cents in the dollar for all subsequent medical expenses in that calendar year.

Anyone with a Healthcare
Card

These people become eligible when they spend
$500 per year in medical costs. They will be
reimbursed 80 cents in the dollar for all subsequent medical expenses in that calendar year.

'For people living with hiv and aids, this is a disastrous package,' said David Menadue, Presi
dent of the National Association of People With AIDS (NAPWA), in a November 2003 media
release. 'The 14,000 Australians living with hiv infection, most of whom are gay men and
many of whom are already struggling to meet medical and prescription drug costs, are being
ignored by a package that provides a safety net only to those with children.'
In a submission to the Senate Select Committee on Medicare, NAPWA have urged that
the safety net thresholds be urgently revised to take into account the needs of people with
chronic illnesses on low incomes and with high health care needs. Among other recommen
dations, the submission calls for the introduction of a Chronic Illness Card for people strug
gling to meet their ongoing health care costs who would be inadequately protected by the
safety net and bulkbilling measures proposed in the Medicare Plus package. NAPWA argues
that a Chronic Illness Card would provide assurance for people with hiv who are working but
on low incomes that the costs of their medical care can be adequately met. This, in turn, will
help ensure that people remain well enough to stay in the workforce for viable periods of time,
and that people are not forced to cut vital corners in their health care, or seek support from
charity to meet costs as basic as doctors' visits or prescription drugs. The Senate Committee
is expected to deliver its recommendations on the Medicare Plus Package to Parliament on 11
February 2004.
John Cumming, Research & Policy O(/iur

T
AFE teachers
protest
In Your Hands
These photographs were created at a workshop, led by Visual Arts Educator Peter Fenoglio,
at the 2003 NAPWA Conference in Cairns. Our aim was to use our hands to express different
aspects of living with hiv. We began with some exercises, exploring using our hands and relat
ing with one another. We then formed small groups and were given good quality 35mm cam
eras to work with. Each of us had the opportunity to choose poses and situations which had
meaning for us - these are a few I came up with. The atmosphere was bristling with vitality
and everyone seemed to really get into it. It was a great way for a diverse group of people to
interact and enjoy working on a creative project together. By the end of the session, we quite
organically merged into one big group. The entire collection was put on display for other par
ticipants to enjoy for the rest of the conference. I appreciated both the facilitator and confer
ence organisers for including this session, which used creativity to build bridges and develop
community, while providing each of us with the opportunity to engage with the challenges of
living with hiv/aids.
Kim Gotlieb

Community

'\

NSW TAFE teachers planned to protest
against increases in student fees on enrol
ment day by refusing to sign enrolment forms.
NSW Teachers Federation president Maree
O'Halloran said TAFE teachers would com
plete paperwork about courses students
signed up but would not sign enrolment forms
for fees. She said TAFE directors and the NSW
government could still enrol students without
the teachers' signature on the form. 'They
have the authority to enrol students without
the fee being paid,' she said. Ms O'Halloran
said teachers also planned to hand out forms
for students to seek fee exemptions. Enrol
ments for most TAFE courses began during
the last week of January, she said.
Source: 'TAPE teachers protest fees hi/u', 23/01104;
neu/s.com.au
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Pozhet
Options closes Work plan
welcomes Nandini Following the closure of Options Commu Under a six-month, $840,000 pilot scheme
Pozhet is giving a very big welcome to a new
fulltime women's worker in 2004. Nandini
Ray will be working with positive women
and women partners of positive men.
Nandini has already worked with many posi
tive people in all areas of Sydney, including
out west. She's also worked with the Multi
cultural HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C service.
Besides being a qualified social worker,
Nandini's work has included hepatitis C
and intravenous drug ·use as well as devel
oping, and delivering, training and educa
tion programs to other health care workers
and social work students. She's worked with
rural and remote services and has an insight
into the isolation that many positive women
and women partners have to face on a daily
basis. Overseas, Nandini has helped with a
women's, organisation in New Delhi, India,
where these issues are compounded by the
lack of affordable treatments and inadequate
medical care.
So as you can see ... she's enthusiastic and
busy. Nandini's main occupations outside of
work are the theatre, yoga and gardening.
~he says making friends and cooking food
are important to her also.
Nandini will be muting many of you at events on the
2004 Pozbet calendar. She can also be contacted on
1800 812 404 or by email at Nandini.ray@email.es.ns
w.gov.au.

nity Enterprises Ltd, the Deputy CEO of
Job Futures, Phillip Greenwood, has advised
People Living With HIV/AIDS (NSW) that
services provided by Options will be pro
vided by other providers in the Common
wealth's Job Network. Job Futures is the
national network of community-based
employment service providers within the
Commonwealth's Job Network. Options - a
Sydney based provider of specialist employ
ment services to people living with hiv/aids,
hepatitis, the deaf and the hearing impaired
- has gone into voluntary administration.
Job seekers will be contacted directly and
advised of the new arrangements. Contact
details for specialist replacement services for
people with hiv or hepatitis in Surry Hills,
Chatswood, Parramatta and Newcastle are
below.
• Surry HIiis (previously Darlinghurst): Job
Futures/WorkVentures, Level 10, 418a Eliz
abeth St, Surry Hills. Ph 9282 6995. Con
tact: Baden
• Parramatta: Job Futures/WorkVentures,
Suite 402, Level 4, Macquarie House, 169
Macquarie St, Parramatta. Ph 9633 9644.
Contact: Jackie
• Chatswood: Job Futures, 61 Archer St,
Chatswood. Ph 9412 3122. Contact: Felisa.
• Newcastle: Job Futures/Life Activities,
Level 4, 50 Hunter St, Newcastle. Ph 4929
7003. Contact: Lisa
These new providers will be maintaining the
commitment to people living with hiv/aids
and hepatitis and will be working to retain
and develop community links.
Option's collapse, which had seven offices
in NSW and two interstate, with 120 staff,
was reported on Christmas Eve. The chief
executive of Options, Bill Gye, told his 120
employees they would be stood down while
the non-profit organisation went into volun
tary administration by the accountants Fer
rier Hodgson.
'Fears for jobless as agency collapses', Lauren Martin
and Tim Dick, Sydney Morning Herald 24112/03.
Media Release: Job Futures, 6101104

to encourage people with a disability into
the workforce, Job Network providers will
be offered cash to run advertising campaigns
and employ staff to contact disability pen
sioners. Providers will also be paid an incen
tive for each person placed in a job under the
scheme.
Employment Services Minister Mr Brough
said he did not know how many of the
670,000 Australians on disability pensions
would return to the workforce.
'That's a very difficult question to answer
at the moment because this is a pilot program
and what we're trying to do here is ascertain
how effective our communication can be and
how we can see what sort of attitudes are
held within this wide group of people,' he
told ABC radio. No type of disability would
be targeted and participation would be vol
untary, he said.
'That will help the labour ma.rket because
we are at a 22-year-low in unemployment
and we are requiring more people -into the
workforce so this is a win-win situation,' Mr
Brough said.
The Australian newspaper said the Gov
ernment believed as many as 150,000 disa
bled pensioners would move off welfare and
into jobs if the pilot scheme were expanded
potentially saving $1 billion a year in welfare
payments.
www.news.com.au, 12101104.

Support for
families
The ACON Family Support Project works
with families living with hiv/aids to achieve
positive health outcomes and ensure that
ongoing care is provided by a Family Support
Worker who understands the family's needs.
'Family' includes non-traditional families
and single parents. It may be a parent who
is hiv positive or a child (up to 18 years old).
The project also assists people expecting a
child when one or both partners are hiv posi-

ive. Any member of the family can request
ssistance.
Maintaining a family unit focus, and
nsuring access to services regardless of a
lient's background, gender, sexual identity
r religious beliefs are important aims of
he project.
The project provides support, inforrna
ion, referrals, advocacy and links to serv
ces. Th e extent of assistance is determined
y the client's needs and wishes. Some people
ccess the project for assistance on a 'one

ff' basis; for others, the project provides
ngoing support. Some clients access the
ervice for assistance regarding one spe
ific issue, and others contact the project to
eek assistance for a whole range of needs.
e Family Support Worker can work with
ther support services, which may already
e providin~~assistance to the family, or can
pproach support services that might be able
o provide assistance. Clients from culturally
nd linguistically diverse backgrounds are
ncouraged to access the service. A sensitive
pproach is offered and an interpreter can be
rranged.
The project has also organised a couple
f small social events in collaboration with
N West and will start to promote future
vents more widely. The next gathering, at
he Positive Living Centre, will include child
inding to make access to the free services
ffered easier. The Family Support Worker
s open to suggestions of activities that a
umber of families might see as a gap in
ervices. Families who want to receive inferation about the event planned at the Posi
ive Living Centre and other upcoming events
an be included in the mailing list by contact
ng the Family Support Worker.
According to the results of a survey dis
ributed in May last year, 50% of respond
nrs had used ACON services. We want to
ncourage more families to access ACON
ervices, by either contacting the relevant
CON staff member directly or getting a
eferral through the project. The Family
upport Worker is happy to meet in an
easy to access for the
f you would lilu to speak. to the Family Support
'orker, or be added to the mailing list, contact Marina
uarez on Monday, Wed,usday or Thursday on 9206
079 or 0419 120 260, or email famil'Y@acon.org.au.

world AIDS Day
Awards
Among the people and organisations that
received awards at last year's World AIDS
Day ceremony was the Positive Decisions
Project of People Living With HIV/AIDS
(NSW), which received an Innovation Award.
Glenn Flanagan, Community Development
Officer at People Living With HIV/AIDS
(NSW), accepted the award on the asso
ciation's behalf. He is pictured (right) with
Stepan Kerlcyasharian, recently appointed
President of the Anti-Discrimination Board
of NSW, and Chair and CEO of the Commu
nity Relations Commission. For other award
recipients, see page 10.
Pie: Geoff Fr1eod

New president
for AFAO

Resident
concessions
City of Sydney residents on low incomes can
get a Resident Concession Card to use at the
City's Aquatic and Leisure Centres. These
include:
• Andrew Boy Charlton Pool in the Domain
Gardens
• Cook & Phillip Park Aquatic Centre
• Victoria Park Swimming Pool
• Prince Alfred Park Pool
• Juanita Nielsen Leisure Centre
• Ultimo Community Centre
• Pyrmont Community Centre
• King George V Recreation Centre
• Pine Street Creative Arts Centre
The concession cards are available from the
One Stop Shop or our Neighbourhood Serv
ice Centres. Proof of address and receipt of
Commonwealth benefit will be required.
For more information, contact Desi Katso
ros on 9265 9595 or dkatsoros@cityofsydney
. nsw.gov.au.

Dr Darren Russell was elected president of
the Australian Federation of AIDS Organisa
tions (AFAO) late last year, taking over from
Bill Whittaker who has been president for
three terms. Russell has been president of the
Victorian AID Council/Gay Men's Health
Centre for three years. He has 10 years com
munity and clinical experience as a sexual
health physician and GP focusing on hiv/aids
and sti in inner Melbourne. He has also had
regular locum experience among Indigenous
people around Cairns as well as interna
tional experience, primarily in Thailand.
While maintaining these clinical roles, Rus
sell's primary appointment is Senior Lecturer
in Sexual Health at the University of Mel
bourne's Department of Public Health.
'Australia's hiv response needs revitali
sation in the face of rises in hiv infections
nationally and waning commitment by many
in government, in the bureaucracy and in the
community,' Russell said. 'I look forward to
leading the community sector in driving the
revitalisation needed both at the national
government level and particularly within our
own affected communities.'
'My predecessor, Bill Whittaker, has done
a sterling job in his three years as President
of AFAO and I am greatly heartened by his
willingness to continue on AFAO's Board,'
Russell said.

orld AIDS Day 2003

Awards presented on World AIDS Day are
in three categories: Outstanding, Part
nerships, and Innovation. The Posthu
mous Roll of Honour, conceived in 1995,
recognises openly hiv positive people,
nominated by their peers, who have
given outstanding service in advocacy,
care, education or support and have died
during the previous year. The Awards
recognise voluntary service above and
beyond expectation, - and are judged
according to length of service, depth of
service including contribution in diverse
fields, service in particularly challeng
ing environments, and service that has
been previously unrecognised. The 2003
World AIDS Day Address was delivered
by Mr Stepan Kerkyasharian AM, Presi
dent, Anti-Discrimination Board of NSW.
Each Award was introduced by Mr Ray
Hansen and presented by Mr Stepan
Kerkyasharian. Music was by harpist
Marshall McGuire and countertenor Per
etta Anggerek.

Outstanding
Nicola Addison A CSN volunteer for
almost 18 years, Nicola has contributed hun
dreds of hours of personal care to plwha, and
provided training and support to other vol
unteer carers by facilitating weekend train
ing programs and running support groups
for carers. Nicola's contribution is highly
regarded by people with hiv, by CSN staff
and other CSN volunteers and colleagues.
Andrew Bredin A CSN volunteer for
almost 18 years, Andrew has contributed per
sonal care to people living with hiv/aids, and
volunteer support to individuals with aids.
Andrew has also facilitated weekend training
programs and run support groups for carers.
President of CSN for the last three years,
Andrew stepped down from this position
in December 2003. Andrew has been Presi
dent during a particularly challenging time
in CSN history when members of affected
communities have been less motivated to
volunteer for CSN. Andrew has worked
to ensure that CSN meets its financial and
legal obligations. He has also worked to pro-

vide social and learning opportunities for
volunteers including movie nights, bingo,
theatre events and parties, and has helped
produce a regular newsletter. His contribu
tion is highly regarded by people with hiv,
by CSN staff and other CSN volunteers.
Ingrid Cullen A qualified fitness instructor,
Ingrid has been a longstanding member of
Fit-X gym (the gay and lesbian community
gym). Ingrid recognised the needs of hiv
positive people to exercise to help combat
aids wasting, re-energise and re-engage with
other people in a safe and supportive envi
ronment. She designed, and volunteers her
time, to run a program called the 'Positive
Access' program, which has been running
for nine years. Ingrid also designs exercise
programs for positive clients, gives individ
ual nutrition advice and attends the Posi
tive Access Committee Meetings. Ingrid also
helps the 'Positive Men'.
John Robinson has a long history of
many roles including President, PLWHA
(NSW), and Secretary!Treasurer/NSW Rep,
NAPWA. John was instrumental in recreat
ing and revitalising PLWHA (NSW) though
its Governance changes and its recent Stra
tegic Plan. He has volunteered on numerous
working groups across many organisations,
and participated in workshops and seminars
with ACON, PLC, and World AIDS Day, as
well as travelling around NSW to meet and
talk with positive people. 2003 was John's
final year as President of PLWHA (NSW).
Truly an outstanding achievement as a vol
unteer.
Geoffrey Spinks A very quiet and unas
suming person, Geoffrey only discussed
his involvement with those rostering shifts.
When he became involved 10 years ago, it
was not unusual for plwha to deprive them
selves of much needed assistance because
'they did not want everyone to know they
needed help' and this would have been
known when they were seen with a carer.
Geoffrey overcame this by appearing to
become a close friend and attending hospital
or helping in the home as a friend. When his
own partner became ill, Geoffrey withdrew
from caring outside and concentrated on the

needs at home. Geoffrey lost his partner after
a hard struggle. When The Haven moved to
Blacktown, Geoffrey took on some overnight
shifts, providing respite care and daytime
cleaning shifts. For the past 42 months, Geof
frey has committed lunchtime Sunday until
lunchtime Monday and overnight Tuesday to
caring at The Haven. This is a man who tries
to go unnoticed, and is clearly deserving of
an Outstanding Award.

Partnerships
Andrew Coote A volunteer with the
Ankali Project for over 10 years, Andrew
has provided emotional and social support
to four different clients. Andrew has been
matched with the same client for over seven
years. Andrew is very aware and sensitive
to the needs of his clients and has improved
their quality of life. His gentleness, compas
sion, enthusiasm and humour have made
him popular with both his clienrs'and fellow
volunteers. Andrew uses his extensive experi
ence to assist and support new andless expe
rienced Ankali volunteers.
Janice Fewln A consistent volunteer
with the Ankali Project since June 1997,
Janice has supported five people living with
hiv/aids in the most professional way. She
has shown a deep level of compassion and
understanding towards her clients and main
tains warmth, openness and honesty through
their difficult times. Janice has been a role
model volunteer with regard to supporting
her fellow volunteers. She is a volunteer
group leader, and brings invaluable support
to newer, less experienced volunteers. Her
contribution and participation within this
project is outstanding and commendable.
HUOS (HIV Understanding and Group
Support) is a peer run social support group
for plwha on the Central Coast. Initially
established in 1999 with the assistance of
Central Coast Health, the group has been
self-supporting and run by the members for
three years. The group is the only one of its
type on the Central Coast. It conducts fort
nightly meetings and frequent social outings.
HUGS provides an important advocacy role
and has lobbied effectively for consumer rep-

resentation on the local NGO board. HUGS
provides mentoring for members with newly
diagnosed hiv. HUGS has developed strong
links with ACON and is a crucial part of the
community and plwha services on the Cen
tral Coast.

Julia Moors A volunteer with the Ankali
Project since June 1996, Julia has supported
two plwha, one since 1997. Her support is a
constant in her client's lives and her quali
ties of genuine warmth, openness and a keen
sense of respect is apparent. In addition to
her role with positive clients, Julia has been
a committed and generous member of her
support group with fellow volunteers. She is
truly deserving of this Partnership Award.
George Pavlides A client and volunteer
of the Positive Living Centre (PLC) for at
least four years, some of his duties include
reserve bus driver and regular kitchen duties
(including cooking, cleaning and serving
food). Everyone knows that George is always
there to lend a hand. He is also on the PLC
Working Group and takes PLC clients gro
cery shopping on Friday afternoons. He is
also doing a TAFE course, learning how to
be a better volunteer cook at the PLC.
Ray Sarsin A tireless volunteer for
ACON for more than three years, Ray helps
distribute information resources and news
letters and is always keen to assist with spe
cial events like the Red Ribbon Campaign. A
familiar face to all ACON staff and volun
teers, he is a true 'behind-the-scenes' quiet
achiever.
David Scariett Known as 'Davo' and a
member of the Positive Living Centre since
it opened in the 1990s, David frequents the
PLC on a regular basis. He helps out in the
kitchen on Fridays: serving food, setting
tables, cleaning and lending an understand
ing ear to those in need. He also attends the
monthly PLC working group. He also vol
unteers at the Luncheon Club. Between the
Luncheon Club and the PLC, Davo makes an
invaluable contribution.
Dan Webb One of the original volunteer
participants in the Street Jungle Commu
nity Garden Project, a joint program run by
ACON, SESAHS, CSAHS and South Sydney

Council - Dan has been a major figure. He
welcomes, supports and encourages other
plwha to participate in the program, which
provides gentle exercise, and reduces food
costs and isolation. Dan was offered a lim
ited paid position at ACON to facilitate this
program. After funding was withdrawn, Dan
went back to being a volunteer. Street Jungle
could not have been successful without Dan's
past and ongoing contribution.
Elizabeth Worrall and her two daugh
ters have been some of ACON's most dedi
cated and committed Red Ribbon Volun
teers. Each year, they hit the streets rattling
buckets, selling ribbons and helping to raise
awareness of hiv/aids, We can always rely on
the Worrall family to help raise much needed
funds for ACON's care and support services.
Their reliability and commitment is truly
deserving of a Partnership Award.

Innovation
Positive Decisions began in 2000 and
assists hiv positive people to make choic
about returning to full or part-time work,
study or volunteering through practical
experience. Trainee placements are two
days a week for twelve weeks and include
vocational counselling sessions and external
training courses. Participants are given the
opportunity and support to discuss long and
short-term goals, training needs and issues
of disclosure. Since 2002, the program has
expanded into a range of community organi
sations. All the participants have stated that
Positive Decisions has given them more con
fidence and self esteem and has assisted their
ability to make choices about their occupa
tion and futures. Many participants have
been able to proceed to part-time, fulltime or
casual work in new areas. All have reported a
stronger sense of connection to community.
An innovative project that responds to the
changing needs of plwha.

Posthumous Roll of Honour
Colin Ferguson Raised in South Grafton,
Colin was born on 15 August 1962, the son
of Wilfred and Frances Alma 'Roach' Fergu
son. A Bundjalung man with strong spiritual

beliefs, he will be dearly missed by his broth
ers and sisters: Kay, Karen, Wilfred (Buddy),
John, Kerry, Kim, Ian and Lee-Anne. During
Colin's short life, he made a considerable
contribution to the Aboriginal Community
through his involvement with the Aborigi
nal Land Council. He also established many
lasting friendships due to his generous and
friendly personality. He was always there to
offer support and guidance, even when -he
was feeling down or unwell. Colin was the
Founder of the Indigenous Family and AIDS
Council (IFAC). Very quietly and anony
mously, he assumed the role of an Aborigi
nal carer and devoted much of his latter life
to caring for others living with hiv/aids in
the Aboriginal community. He suffered a
ten-year battle with the knowledge that hiv
would some day take him. Colin was a quiet
achiever who brought much joy ro many peo
ple's lives.
Phllllp Medcalf was well known to many
in the hiv/aids sector before his sad passing
away in February 2003. He served for many
years in several positions, most notably as
the longest serving President of PLWH/A
(NSW). Phillip represented the needs of pos
itive people on the NSW Ministerial AIDS
Advisory Committee on:'. AIDS Strategy, was
an ACON Board member who contributed to
moving the Positive Living Centre to Bourke
St, a Bobby Goldsmith Foundation (BGF)
Board member, and rotated between various
working groups and Committees including
World AIDS Day. He was instrumental in set
ting up Positive Heterosexuals and was pas
sionately interested in the real lives and living
conditions of BGF clients.
Many people will sadly miss his gener
ous, caring and compassionate nature. Phil
lip brought these qualities to his role as Vice
President of NAPWA (from May 1999 2002). He was elected President in April last
year. The significant contribution of Phillip
Medcalf in advocacy, care and support is
being recognised by including his name on
the Posthumous Roll of Honour.
Kath Vallentine During the nearly 20
years that she was aware that she had the
hiv virus, Kath Vallentine offered support,

fri endship an d inspiration to many.
One of the fir st gro up of positive
women, Kath was instru mental in
setting up a Positive Women's gro up,
working to establish peer support,

feel so alone
in the extreme discrimination expe
rienced in the early days of the aids
epidemic. Kach was part of a group
of plwha who became the visible
faces of hiv/aids. In 1992, Kach took
part in making the video 'Positive
Women, Women with AIDS speak
out', and was one of the women
who spoke frankly about her life.
With PLWH/A (NSW), she worked
very hard to establish Health Pro
motion to facilitate new ways of
disease prevention. In 1996, Kath
helped establish a support group
for women called Screamline, which
provided telephone counselling and
support. This group of volunteers
offered instant access to support
and information, often during the
frightening hours of the night. She
contributed to Talkabout, and HIV
Herald and one of her articles was
published just before her death. On
World AIDS Day 2002, Kath was
one of the three speakers at St. Vin
cent's Hospital, telling her story.
Her continuing battles against
debilitating setbacks and infections
astounded all who knew her. She
offered hospitality to many when
they visited Sydney for medical
appointments and hospital visits. A
frequent visitor when other women
were in hospital, she offered infor
mation, inspiration and friend
ship. As with many women, she
was willing to test out new pro
cedures because she realised that
clinical trials were mainly based
on male responses and women's
bodies responded differently. She
was gravely ill many times, yet she
fought on, overcoming critical ill
nesses and debilitating infections.
How she found the will to con
tinue is a tribute to her determina
tion not to be overcome by the hiv
virus. She was an inspiration to us
all, hiv positive or not. Kach died
on 19 July 2003. She was a valiant
champion for Positive Women, an
advocate, an inspirational woman,
a dear friend to many, a spirited and
spiritual leader in the fight against
hiv/aids.
so that women did not

ositive people
speaking in public
Paul Maudlin Positive Speakers Bureau Project Officer,
People Living With HIV/AIDS (NSW), spoke to Maria Neill at
last year's NAPWA Conference
I have been the Project Officer in charge of
PLWH/A (NSW) Positive Speakers' Bureau
for almost seven years and a speaker in
my own right since the project's inception
on World AIDS Day, 1 Dec, 1994 .1 attended
the NAPWA Biennial Conference in Cairns
last October and while there met up with
several of my interstate counterparts.
Some I already knew, others became new
acquaintances.

One such new acquaintance was Maria
Neill who is responsible for coordinat
ing the Queensland Positive People's (QPP)
Public Speakers Bureau which operates in
the Sunshine Coast and Gold Coast. Maria
was one of four eager panelists in my confer
ence workshop 'Telling your story ... How
to decide' and provided an interesting insight
on how she decided to become involved in a
speakers bureau. Afterwards, Maria and I
spoke together and agreed · to the following
interview:

of QPP's speakers across the state and have
the diversity needed to encourage book
ing clients to utilise our positive people for
speaking engagements in schools, universi
ties and other community organisations. We
have undertaken speaking engagements in
a number of school and university settings,
scout groups, Volunteering Australia and
Royal Brisbane Hospital.

PM: Does QPP have a promotional project
brochure?
MN: This is another area chat QPP intends
to explore further. We want to develop a pro
motional plan for the project and a good way
to do this is to have a recognisable project
brochure.

PM: How long have you been involved
with QPP Speakers' Bureau and how many
speakers does the project have?
MN: As a part of my job of 18 months
as QPP Coordinator, I organise our Public
Speakers Bureau (PSB) talks. I enjoy engag
ing positive people to talk about their lives
as people living with hiv/aids in public, and
believe that public speaking is one of the
most effective ways to change the general
perception of positive people for the better.
We currently have three female and three
male speakers available.

PM: What have you liked most about the
NAPWA Conference?
MN: I have enjoyed the opportunity to
meet people from similar backgrounds and
also had lots of informal talks with other
positive people. I particularly enjoyed the
opening plenary speech by Justice Marcus
Einfeld. He addressed a range of human
rights issues and in particular hiv and other
social justice and women's issues globally. I
found the information provided in the ses
sions and workshops to be valuable and
interesting. More time could have been
allowed for these. I would like to have seen
more facilitated discussions take place as this
was a one-off opportunity for positive people
from all over Australia to express some of
their views. This was a missed opportunity
... maybe next time?

PM: Are there any major changes you'd
like to implement during your tenure as coor
dinator of your Public Speakers Bureau?
MN: QPP's first priority for the PSB over
the next eight months will be to provide
a training program for new speakers. Sec
ondly, we'd also like very much to unify all

PM: Overall, what is your lasting impres
sion of the conference?
MN: Overall, the conference content was
really good. There was always something of
interest that I could get involved in and I was
generally happy with my choices of work
shops.

o, Can You Cook?
The multi-talented Tim Alderman shares
some expertise with readers

spice Paste
ubergine &
arrow in Banana 8 shallots, peeled
10 cloves garlic, peeled
1 teaspoon coriander seeds
tablespoons peanut oll
or other, if allergic)

10cm piece fresh turmeric, peeled (try
Asian grocers, or use dried to taste)

cloves garlic, crushed
½ banana chilli, deseedsd and cut into
strips
2 medium banana eggplants, cut into fine
strips
marrow or squash,
deseeded, cut into fine strips

I adore the flavour of tamarind. It's so sweet/
sour. You can get it from Asian grocers, or
from 'Herbies' at Rozelle.

6 lge red chillies, deseeded

3cm .piece ginger, peeled, grated

200g

fruit Salad with
Tamarind & Palm
Sugar Syrup

peeled,

1 tablespoon spice paste (recipe pro
vicied)
Salt to taste
6 pieces banana leaf, each 20cm square
(available from Harris Farm or quality
grocer)
Heat a wok or heavy-based frying pan.
Add oil. When smoking, add garlic, ginger,
chilli, eggplant and marrow. Saute for 2 min
utes until golden, then add spice paste. Stir,
season, then remove from heat. Wash and dry
banana leaf. Soften for 5 minutes in a mod
erate (180C) oven, so they will fold without
splitting. Set on a bench, and divide mixture
between them. Fold ends of leaf in, then roll
to seal the parcel. Secure with a toothpick.
Steam for 20 minutes and serve as a snack.
NB Banana leaves are not eaten. They
are used to protect the contents, and give a
subtle flavour. Wrap and freeze extra parcels
for later use.
Makes 6 parcels
Approx $2.00 per parcel

5cm galangal, peeled (Asian member of
the ginger family. Substitute ginger if
unavailable.)

Fresh fruit, such as papaya, mango, pine
apple, lychees, rambutans, pawpaw, ber
ries and passionfruit

1 teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon white pepper

For the sauce:

2 kaffir lime leaves (Harris Farm grocers)

¾ cup palm sugar, chopped

100g candlenuts (try a health tood store,
or Asian grocers. 'Herbies' at Rozelle
stock them. They are used to thicken the
paste.)

½ cup water

1 stalk lemongrass, bruised (use the flat
of your knife)

4 red bircls-eye chillies, whole

2 tablespoons peanut oil
(or other, if allergic)
Coarsely grind all ingredients except lemon
grass in a mortar and pestle (prefered), or
a food processor. Heat oil in a heavy-based
pan, add the paste. Add lemongrass and
cook over a LOW heat for 30 minutes. Cool
completely before using.
This will keep in the fridge for 1 week, or
freeze small quantities.

1 pandanus leaf (Harris Farm or Asian
grocer)
4 tablespoons tamarind paste (no seeds)
Pinch of salt
Bring palm sugar, water and pandanus leaf
to the boil and simmer for 5 minutes. Add
tamarind paste, chillies and salt and simmer
5-10 minutes. Cool before drizzling over
fruit salad for an unusual hot-sweet-sour
dressing.
Serves 4-6 (depending on size and quantity
of fruit)
Approx $2.80 per head

IV positive and applying for
Australian residency

Glenn Flanagan
PLWH/A (NSW) Community
Development Officer

Imagine not knowing where you
might be living thls time next year,
or whether you will be able to stay
with your partner or make plans
for the future? Moving to a new
country can be a stressful expe
rience - forming new social net
works, looking for work, dealing
with bureaucracies and paperwork
- but if you're hiv positive and
trying to get Australian residency,
it is even more stressful.

Everyone who applies for permanent resi
dency in Australia must have a health check
(part of which is a blood test), and people
with hiv will usually fail Australia's health
requirement because of their status. Based
on the results of the health test, the medi
cal officer must estimate health care costs
for that person for the rest of their stay in
Australia (ie over their lifetime). If the cost
is over a certain amount then, according to
the legislation, residency cannot usually be
granted. The reason for this is the alleged
burden on the health and welfare budget.
People applying for residency in certain
categories can apply for a 'health waiver'
from the Department of Immigration
and Multicultural and Indigenous Affairs
(DIMIA) to allow them to remain in Aus
tralia indefinitely. Most people who apply to
the department for the health waiver are not
successful and need to appeal to the Migra
tion Review Tribunal (MRT). This process
can be an expensive, nerve-wracking and dis
tressing experience.
Some people with hiv who have been going
through this process of simply wanting to
live with their partner have been willing to
share their experience. One of them has been
successful and, after initially being rejected,
has been granted a health waiver and resi
dency, while the others are still waiting on
the outcome of their appeals.
Danny was on a round-the-world trip: 'I had
closed my general practice in Toronto and
had decided to take a year off. First stop was
California, then Cairns, then Sydney. I met
someone and I didn't go past Sydney. And
that was the end of the world trip. Six months
later I returned to Canada and we had a rela
tionship back and forwards six times for
close to a year. Then we made a decision
to be together and it would be in Australia.
We actually hadn't thought it out very well.
It was more about us being together rather

than any of the practicalities of immigration
or much of the knowledge about hiv restric
tions.' Applying for an interdependency visa
'was a difficult choice, and it was a big step
for both of us. We used to joke and call it the
marriage licence.'
Danny was initially surprised at the diffi
culties he encountered. 'I had an understand
ing that it wasn't very difficult to come into
Canada. I had no idea how difficult it was
to come into Australia.' After finding out
more, he knew that the application he had
submitted would be rejected because he was

Except for protection
visas applied for by
refugee applicants
within Australia, health
requirements apply to
all classes of permanent
residence.

hiv positive. 'We weren't expecting anything
but that. The lawyer told us that. It was eve
ryone's experience.' However after the ini
tial rejection and a lot of expense (Danny's
lawyer's bill was about $6,000), paperwork,
stress and time (four years), Danny's subse
quent application for a health waiver was
recently approved. He is now able to stay in
Australia with his partner, Richard.
Except for protection visas applied for by
refugee applicants within Australia, health
requirements apply to all classes of perma
nent residence. People with hiv automati-

M att he must use a lawyer to get this informa
tion to support his application for residency.'
In fact, the cost of treatment is a medical
question, and the M RT only accepts medi
cal evidence on that point. It has not been
very easy to get inform ation from DIM IA
either. Heather and M att have just waited
until the Immigration Department has con
tacted them, and followed their instru ctions
regarding the evidence of their relationship.
'I phoned Immigration in October to fin d out
the status of M att's application as a follow
up to our health waiver int erview in July. I

Going through something
like this really does
prove the strength of
relationships.

left a message and this was answered with
another message saying someone would call
me. No one has followed up this call. I have
not called Immigration since.'
The process has taken Heather and Matt
three and half years so far. 'We have not used
lawyers and have not hassled Immigration.'
Peter says, 'Most of the information we
have had is from our lawyer, and we know
a couple of other people who have gone
through the process. Most of our support
comes from each other.'
Andrew agrees, 'I run into people going
through this process every so often and they

seem to be doing it on their own. It would be
really nice if PLWH/A were to organise an
immigration support group or something.
I know at least four other couples who are
going through this at the moment. And I
think that sort of support that you could
lend to each other in a peer way is important
in order to make it through this process. It is
exhausting.'
John says he has found some helpful sup
port, particularly through the Multicultural
HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C Service. He has
known two other positive people applying
for residency but their experience was dif
ferent because they were applying under the
refugee category.
It is very hard for people to know the best
way to approach the complexities of the
process, while always being aware that their
future together relies on making the right
decisions. As Peter says, 'There's no kind of
manual: 'do this, this and this and you'll get
it'. You have to keep banging your head away
until you hopefully succeed.'
Andrew adds, 'No one really knows what
to put in their health waiver application for
example. No one really knows what to say
at the Migration Review Tribunal. You just
hope that you're putting together a good
package of information.'
Going through something like this really
does prove the strength of relationships.
Danny felt it was good for him to see how his
partner took on the battle for him to stay in
the country. 'I knew that he really wanted this
to happen. We would get letters of rejection.
And throughout the whole process whenever
we would talk to our friends and supporters,
he'd always say, 'You're not going anywhere'.
And to see him fight really instilled the belief
in me that I wasn't going anywhere.'
He does acknowledge, however, what a
difficult process it was. 'There were probably
three times when I called the airlines [to go
home].'

Andrew agrees that, 'if a relationship is
able to make it through this process then it's
a stable relationship.' But he adds, 'It brings
couples closer together but it also causes
enormous stresses and everyday strains. Not
knowing where you're going to exist is a very
destabilising thing for people.'
Peter agrees, ;A lot of people who go into
this process don't make it through because
of the degree to which the process affects
your relationship. And we're fortunate that
our relationship is very strong but even so, as
you go through the various stages, there are

Heather and Matt also
continue to live with
uncertainty, and the fact
that Matt's parents are
elderly adds more stress
to the situation.

frequently times that are quite stressful and
challenging.'
Danny points out the power imbalance,
'One person is a citizen and the other person
hasn't any rights, and it's quite clear to that
person that without the other person spon
soring them to be here they could be on the
next plane home. That tests the relationship
as well.' Peter's words underline the fact that
the Australian partner does share a lot of
the frustrations and stress of this process:
'The decision we're dealing with is about my
future happiness. I've never met the people
who are going to make the decisions about

Body shape change (lipodystrophy)
can be a challenging experience. It is
important to support personal well
being and establish a sense of control
over the situation by drawing on a
range of useful resources and
strategies. Lipodystrophy may or may
not be a concern for you personally.
Either way, you might like to find out
more about how some people
experience and deal with body shape
change. The voices presented here .
highlight important themes and issues,
but should not be seen as representing
all the diverse experiences of people

Llpodystrophy .
ince its introduction In 1996, highly active
antiretroviral therapy (HAART) has significantly
reduced AIDS related deaths and greatly improved life for
many people with HIV/AIDS, but some also experience a
range of side effects from antiretroviral drugs, including lipodystrophy syndrome. This metabolic disorder Involves
an unusual process of fat redistribution which can
manifest In a variety of body shape changes. The most
common of these include: fat loss (lipoatrophy) in the
arms, legs, buttocks, and face, and fat accumulation on
the abdomen, breasts, shoulders, and back of the- neck.
Prominent veins on legs and arms are also commori due
to loss of subcutaneous fat. Other symptoms .include
metabolic abnormalities such as elevated levels . of.
harmful fats In the blood and insulin resistance, which
can increase the risk of heart disease and diabetes.'

S

with HIV and lipodystrophy.

It's different for everyone ·
t is important to emphasise that lipodystrophy does not
happen to everyone who takes anti_retroviral drugs.
There is still a great deal that Is unknown about
lipodystrophy in terms of Its causes, mechanism and
prevalence. Nor is it clear whether lipodystrophy is one or
several overlapping conditlons,' The domfnant theory is
that protease inhibitors play a role In llpodystrophy, and
possibly the nucleoside analogues as well, particularly in
relation to llpoatrophy. However, two people taking the
same HIV drugs do not necessarily experience the same
kind or degree of symptoms, if any at all. It is also unclear
to what extent these symptoms are caused by

I

Duncan: I feel like the ageing process
has been sped up. It's just suddenly

Talking about lipodystrophy

I

ittle is understood about the lived
Lexperience of body shape change. Social
avoidance and silence are common, and
for those who are affected, finding support
or people to share their experience with can
be difficult:
Male: We talk about it happening, but
we don't necessarily talk about how
we feel about it happening. I haven't
experienced a lot of discussion,
really meaningful discussion.
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antiretroviral drugs· or by HIV itself, or a
combination of both. In addition, some
changes in body fat are a common feature of
normal ageing. Generally, most experts agree
that the possibility of developing lipo
dystrophy increases with age and length of
HIV treatment. On the whole, it is likely that
llpodystrophy is a result of a number of
complex co-factors that are yet to be fully
understood.
Having lipodystrophy often means having to
adjust to a new body image and a new way
of being HIV positive. Because of different
personal circumstances, this experience is
not the same for everyone. Certain
circumstances may lessen the impact of
lipodystrophy, such as being openly HIV
positive, engaging with the HIV sector or
peers, being in a supportive relationship, and
being older.
Ludwig: Well, to me it's a bit like a .
badge of honour 1n a way because it
says that I'm positive and I'm out
and all tbat sort of buBiness . . . I
tb1nk it's important that positive
people be seen as out there. And this
is a side effect of being HIV positive
and tak:lng medication.
But it is also Important to
body shape change can
challenging experience
personal well-being and
numerous ways.2

acknowledge that
sometimes be a
that may affect
everyday life In

Adam: I think the effects of lipo
have to be factored into this whole
sort of approach to managing HIV
... I thmk there is all this avoidance
a.bout it. You don't bave any role
models and positive people with lipo
coming out and sa;yjng, you know,
I have lipo and this is the effect
it's had on me. You hear about what
it's like to be positive and all that
stuff. But you don't hear about what
it's like to have lipo, you know ...
Tb.ere is a silence around it. Get the
community to talk about it 1n
some WA¥- Maybe, you know, some
education campaign.

Body image
ody shape change can have a negative
impact on body image, making you
feel you look different, unattractive, 'bizarre',
or prematurely aged, a feeling that might
be triggered by comments and looks
from others:

B

Matthew: The fact that I get
comments all the time means there's

sometbmg about my appearance that
looks out of place. So, I'm sure I look
abnormal in some way ... It's just the
fact that they know that you're
different. I don't want to be different.
I just want to be one of the crowd,
you know.

happened. I mean everyone is
organic, you bave to age. But to bave
it happen so quickly and so biza.rrely
is quite deeply psychologically
horrible, you know, even somethtng
you can hardly talk about.
Living with a body that does not conform
cultural ideals can be a challenge. Society
saturated with images of young, health
looking, buffed, and largely unattainab
bodies. Messages that play on fears a
insecurities are everywhere in the visual a
print media and feed a hugely profita
industry.
Ann: Lipa can really sort of knock
:you around self esteem-wise as a
woman, particularly the belly
thing, because women are not
supposed to bave bellies, or so I've
been told.
When
[lipodystrophy)
started to happen, it just ldnd of
flipped me straight back into
being a teenager and ~1:ng totalJy
unattractive and being the wrong
shape and not being wbat society
says is beautiful.
:Man dy:

Advertising in the gay media and the bo
conscious Sydney gay 'scene' can
particularly unhelpful and may exacerb
the difficulties of lipodystrophy:

Jose:

The community seems to be
geared towards people with beautiful
bodies ... All the ads for call services
and sex, and ads for the saunas ,
they're all people tbat bave got
beautiful bodies and they're all
youthful. I don't think that helps at
all in trying to come to terms with
something like lipodystropby. It just
makes it tbat much worse. -

•

Damien: AB long as you 're still on the
'scene', they're going to judge you on
the mzy- you look. So, that 's really
disappointing and it makes those
littJe things, like the lipocly stro pby,
far more signifi cant than they
should be. You know, it's not a really
big problem except in tbis context , in
this body beautiful competitive
scene. It's sad the WSN it is.

Personal reminder of HIV

R

egardless of individual health and viral

load,
lipodystrophy
is
sometimes
experienced as a visual manifestation of HIV
on the body. This may force you to confront or
reassess your HIV status:

Bick: It's som ething you can 't hide
anym ore, you know, whereas for a
long time you could just sort of bury
it or be in denial about it. It brings
about a chang e where it leads you to
recognise 'I do have something' .

3
Feeling 'outed'

by your own body can

undermine the sense of control over your
HIV status in social situations or the timing of
disclosure to friends, workmates, or family:
Ad.am: I'm quite close to my famlly,
but I want the choosing to be mine,
like whe n I choose to tell and if I've
got lipo bearing down on me then I

a bit of that decision making ...
like my decisio n to disclose my status

lose

and not have it

sort

of overrun by

pbysical appearance.
Concerns around HIV disclosure and
identification may be strongest in relation to
gay community because of an assumption
that lipodystrophy is well-known among gay

Rick: I mean people know what's
going on, you know, people in the gey

Social life, relationships
and sex

communtty know what Itpody stro phy
much know now what it

P

This sense of forced disclosure of HIV within

lipodystro pby ... There WBB no visual
thing on my body that related to mv,
you know, apart from a ban d-aid
from a blood test. Like that was as
much as my body expressed FIN.

gay community can increase feelings of
social stigma. While overt discrimination is
relatively rare, many experience a subtle
division within gay community between HIV
positive and HIV negative people:

t is also common to experience concerns
that your body shape change ~n particular
facial fat loss) makes it obvious to others that

I

you are HIV positive:

.rim: It just makes you feel like, you
know, the face of HN. It's like people
can look at you and know that you 're
HIV positive. It sort of decreases my
self-worth.

Vincent: There's less people like
you around and so maybe you're a
bit more visible. And there's less
people around overall, so you
probably are more visible than you
would be if you were walking
around Oxford Street.

people:

Ann: What I look at is the disease in
my body The wa;y I look is like a
visual rem1nder that I actually do
have HIV ... I've never looked like a
person with HIV until I got

Forced disclosure of HIV

If you live in a regional area, disclosure can
be a concern in relation to the local
population as a whole because of the higher
degree of visibility and 'talk' that comes with
living in a smaller community:

1s and pretty
looks like.

Jose: You see in adverts, in the
personals: 'clean, healtby'. Well, I'm
healthy I just hap pen to be carrying

a virus around with me. Yeah, so
there's a lot of disc:rlmm.ati on there
and that doesn 't help. If there was
more support in the community, I
think it would be easi er to adjust to
[lipody stro pby].

oor body image and low self-esteem

can impact negatively on quality of life
and lifestyle, such as avoiding particular
social interactions and places like the
beach, saunas, parties, or the gym, to
escape potential stares and questions:

Matthew: Well, it puts a lot of
restrictions on my life. Things that
I would like to do, but I won't, like
going to the beach . . . I love
sw1mming and stuff like that. But I
haven't been swimming for three
years and that's a direct result of

llpoatropby.

In light of these present limitations, you
may have to consider lipodystrophy in a
broader health context and weigh the
adverse effects of HIV therapy against its
more positive outcomes:

HIV therapy: weighing It up
-ri,e lack of a cure for llpodystrophy Is a

I concern for many. Several substances,
such as steroids, human growth hormone,
and rosiglltazone (a diabetes treatment), have
been tested with mixed results.3 Before you
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Eddy: CertainJy, at the end of the
day, lf you feel uncomfortable about
your looks it doesn't .assist your
social interaction skills and all those

sort of confidences.
, Feeling unattractive, and fearing rejection by
potential partners, can sometimes become an
obstacle to relatlonshlps and sexual Intimacy:
Jose: I remember one day looking 1n
the m1rror and I'd lost a lot of
muscles and fat from my legs and
I've got very prominent veins in my
legs and 1n my arms, and my face.
And I remember looking in the
mirror and I just broke down and
cried because I thought, 'who 1B
going to want me?' I mean, I was
just horrifled.
Wanting to protect yourself from potential.
hurt and rejection may even lead to self
Imposed social and sexual isolation:
Duncan: I've isolated myself. Tb.1ngs
are switchmg off bit by bit in my
soc1a.J. life. Feel.1ng like, you know,

kind of non-sexual and 11.ke I'm not
'part', you know ... You have
to feel good to go out and I never
feel good. I never feel I look good.
Jose: It's all part of tbis feeling of not
wanting to be hurt. It's protection,
not wanting to put myself 1n a
situation where I can be ~ected, you
know. I'm afra.id of that.
really

consider these therapies, you should
consult your doctor about their effective
ness and sultablllty for you.

In some cases, changing those HIV drugs that
contribute to llpodystrophy may alleviate
some symptoms, but is unlikely to reverse
them fully.' Furthermore, stopping · or
switching drugs is not an option for everyone:

Jose: I've had a long history of
treatments and monotherapy and
dual therapy. I'm concerned about
how many changes I can now make
and for the drugs to work as well as
they are working. And at this late
stage, how reversible 1B it anywey?
Body shape change can cause resentment or
ambivalence towards HIV therapy:
Male: I just th1nk it increases the

mental work of taking the
medication because, you know, it's
that paradox of taking something
that 1s supposed to be good for
you a.nd yet you're also witnessing
some stuff that shows that the
body is also being rea.lly damaged
at the sa.me time ... You're taJd.ng
really, really powerful drugs to
have a desired outcome and there
are costs to that outcome.

Leroy: I know a lot of people say to
me, 'oh the side effects with these
drugs', and I 888, 'yeah one of the
big side effects 1s that it keeps you
aJive'. You've got to look a.t it like
that as well.
Ludwig: I tb1nk. containing the v1ru.s
1B number one. Lipoclystrophy 1B sort
of, you know, a bit further down that
list. Provided I can have the current
quality of life and contain the v1ru.s,
rll put up with lipodystropby.

Dealing with body
shape change and
taking control
A nger or frustration can be commo
l"\reactions if you feel yotl have llttl
choice but to 'put up with it'. Making
conscious decision to come to terms wit
the experience of lipodystr'ophy or t
actively deal with it somehow can be
useful way to establish a sense of contro
over your situation:
Trevor: I think I was quite
traumatised at the beg1nning and
now I think I've grown into it
more. So, yes, it had a major
impact, but I think the impact has
lessened with time 8.8 I've grown
used to the face I see in the mirror,
as I've grown used to the person
that I am ... I mean, I don't think I
could stand spending all my time
hating myself, because that's all I
a.m. So, I've grown to accept it to a
large extent.
Walter: Time wa.s the cure and also

empowering
myself
to
do
something about it . . . So it wa.s a
bit of a road to disC£very, because
I wasn't w1ll1ng to think you can
just change body shape and not do
anything about it.

iet, exercise, and ma king
"ends with your body
ere are a number of non-medical
strategies that you can use to deal with
dy shape change, the most common being
healthy diet and exercise. A nutritionist can
elp you work out a suitable diet to malntaln
our weight and reduce cholesterol levels.
hlle lack of money and energy levels can
e an obstacle, a regular exercise routine,
uch as walking, swimming, yoga, or
he gym , ~ help to counteract some of
he body shape changes, to maintain
ardtovascu lar health, to change your body
age, or simply to 'feel better':

•nm: :Qoing
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Physical contact and touch can also be
helpful, especially if there are feelings of
physical isolation and discomfort. Massage
for example can be. a great way to relax and
to care for your body and yourself.
Lisa : Massage 1s a. natural therapy
because I think
it's very important ·that people
with th1s virus be touched . . . Just
tbat element of touch 1s really, just
really important.
that I always do,

exercise , especially doing

group of guys who
are HIV positl.ve, you know, it's
almost like adding a different
dialogue, you know, the 1nternal
dialogue that you're having with
your body. After a wbile, when you
can sey, 'oh gee my biceps are gett.1ng
bigger', tbat increases your self
esteem, you know, so then you're not
so overly cr1t1ca.l of other bits tbat
aren't so good. You can sort of try
and push your attention a little bit
more to tb1ngs tbat are good and
happening, you know . . . It makes
you feel better about yourself.

The effect of New-Fill on self-este,em Is
promising. Currently, the cost of this
procedure,
which
requires
repeated
treatments, makes it out of reachtormany, It
Is Important to remember that whlle New-Fill
can have very positive effects; . It - Is a
temporary solution and it may not resolve
every Issue related to llpodystrophy, HIV or
body Image:

exercise with a

Matthew: I feel a lot less fatigued
and have a lot more energy because
I go to the gym regularly, which
probably bas been my number one
treatment s1nce rve been diagnosed
. . . I know tbat 1f I don't go to the
gym on a regular basis my weight
just starts to plummetvery quickly. I
can't put on weight, but I can
maintain where I'm at . . . Going to
the gym keeps me stable at least.

The cosmetic option
n terms of facial fat loss, some find cosmetic
procedures such as the New-Fill' injections
Into the cheeks effective and are generally
pleased with the results.

I

Ben: Oh it makes me feel like I look
younger. It makes me feel like I've
got a fuller face. It makes me feel
fabulous. Like 1n the last few
months, wherever rve been, people
B8iY how well I look and they
haven't said that for a long time. So,
yeah, self image. Worth it. Worth
having it done.
George: Whoever sees me now 88iYS,
'oh you're ,look1ng much better'... I
know tbat I don't like people look1ng
at me and that's wby I never go out.
But 1f my face f1lls up I think I will
start .go.mg more to the pictures,
even sl.tting down bav1ng a coffee 1n
the open air.

ice

Alf: I th1nk tbat things like New-Fill
are lncredfb]y important. But,. you
know; what I am sa.y1ng 1s that, it's
not goirig to· rue all the inadequacies
and all the probs. It's just going to flx
the cheeks . . . I think 1f we. a.ctual]y
looked more. at ~ people felt
uncomfort.abl~- 'about it and- dealing
with some 6{ tfie basic behavioural
stuff around it and looking at
people's anxieties and the reasons
wby they're so anxious about it, we'd
actually achieve a hell of a lot more.

Jim: I

Friends and peer support
t may be difficult to find people to talk to
about your experience, and you might feel
hesitant to approach others with lipodystrophy
in case you 'touch a raw nerve' or draw
attention to It. Taking steps to break down that
barrier can be rewarding, as friends and peers
can provide a valuable source of support:

I
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Covering all

bases: ·~e broad

approach
·

Ann: I have a couple of female
friends who are also unhappy
about their bodies. My HIV
negative female friends are just as
good to talk to, because women are

good at taJk1ng about bodies ...
So there's a level of peerness that
I find from other women, like just
around the body image stuff.
That's helpful.
Bick: I discuss it with friends who
are HIV that have [lipodystropby]
as well. The wa;y it looks. You don't
need to go there with your friends
as far as how it's feeling, because
you know what they're feeling ...
Quite often it's a subtle acceptance,
you know. It's like, 'you're okey, it
doesn't change the way I feel about
you. It doesn't change the wa;y I
look at you', yeah.

just

ecause of the impact that lipodystrophy
can have on self-esteem and well-being,
it is important to consider a broad approach
that takes emotional and social needs into
account along_with physical strategies:

B

Jim: I use techniques to a.ctl.vely
make sure I'm not sliding Into

depression. So I stop negative
thougtrts and, you know,. 'my glass 1B
half full rather than half empty'
stuff, and that's important. And, you
know, trying to make a strategy
• against soc1aJ. tsolanon, so remaining
engaged by dolng volunteer work
and seeing community groups and .
organisations and stuff. And
pbysiologi.ca.Ily, I think gomg to the
gym keeps you as fit 'as you can 00,
you know . . . Also, I go to the
metropolitan community church
per1oclic,ally so that sp1r1tually my
needs are met. So, you know, I reaJJy
keep wo:rklng at it,--=keep 1t in check.

C

Humour and focusing on
the positive
aintainlng a sense of humour, and
staying focused on the positive,
Including positive aspects of lipodystrophy,
can put things Into perspective and make it
easier to cope:

M

Ann: It's not a.11 grimness. Llke if I
go out anywhere I'll wear m1ni
skirts and take great delight ill the

fact that I've got these gorgeous
for the first time ever
ill my life. But that's really kind of
pley1ng around the edges of it.

thin th1gb..s

actually try and Jo
myself and ma1nta.1n my positiv,
optimistic nature with te
myself things like 'look at
fantastic six pack of abs, yo
know, I barely needed to work o
it all, a.11 thanks to lipoatropby'.
Because like to me humour iB
way of coping, you know. Yes, it'
grim and gallows humour, bu
that's just my nature, to try an,
be optimistic.

Take me as I am: resisting
negative messages

A ctively resisting those cultural body id

Mand negative messages that contJibut
the difficulty of lipodystrophy Is anot
valuable strategy, either by refusing
participate In the beauty Industry or refusin
let lipodystrophy stop you from doing
you want to do:
Ann: Having other women to
to helps. Having cartoons on
bathroom wall which take the piB
out of that whole thing. N_o~ isci_!I
shopping in stores that I .imo
won't have anythinitilb.at I
[wear] . . . I don't buy fashio
magazines or stuff. Yeah, jus
rerusing to participate.
Jacob: I still walk around 1n a

of shorts as though I've still go
footballer's legs, even though
don't ... I still walk up the stree
as though I was the same
yesterday . . . I've always had th
attitude that if you can't take m
the wa;y I am, then don't take m
at all. I'm not going to d
somersaults to try and 1.mpres
you. What you see iB what you get.
It is important to remember that Ii
dystrophy is not necessarily someth
negative in and of itself. It is the culture
live in that makes it so. The language aro
lipodystrophy is loaded with words
'disfiguring' and 'abnormal' which can m
it easy to forget that beauty is very subject

Alf: There's a lot of discussion
about lipodystropby always being
bad and I don't think it is always
bad. I think there are a lot of men
who look heaps better with a bit of
lipodystropby than they ever did
before they got it, to be perfectJy
honest. I mean it's an aesthetic
thing which is in the eye of the
beholder .. . I don't necessarily
think it makes people look worse. I
think that in many cases it makes
people lodk really interesting.
w lipodystrophy Is seen and represented
also linked t9 the ongoing stigma of HIV,
other important reason to challenge
ative messages:
Alf: I have survived and I am a
middle aged gl:W man who is out
and is known to have mv. I mean,
it's just part of having the disease
and people know that I have th~
disease and, you know, 1n a way it's
a statement, a conflrmation of who
I am and what I am . . . I'm pretty
comfortable about it, you know. I
don't care who knows I'm positive
... I'm pretty upfront about all that
sort of thing. If people have a
problem with that, that's their
problem. It's not my problem. I
refuse to take that sort of stuff on.
lle the emotional and social effects of
dy shape change are Increasingly
knowledged, there Is a need to further
velop support systems and strategies to
slst people dealing with these effects. The
ersonal stories In this factsheet describe
w some people deal with body shape
hange by using a number of positive
rategles that are well worth considering
nd building on.
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New-RH (polylactic acid) Js a
inteiw nUon and
procedure , wlt: h is ·inject ed into the cheeks or ·
tem ples , to 'fil out' the trademark hollows caused by

cosmetic

llpoatrophy.

The Side Effects and Llpodystrophy
Project
The discussio n presen ted here is based on Interviews
with rese arc h part icipan ts In The Side Effec ts Project, a
study by Dr Asha Perssoo at the Nation al Cen tre In HIV
Soc ial Resear ch at the University of New South Wales.
This qualttative study cocorrents and explores how some
peop le experi ence and mana ge lipodys trophy and other
HIV treatment side effects, with part!cu lar focus on body
image, social and sexual relationsh ips, and decisions
arou nd HIV trsatrrent and heal th priorit ies. All names
have bee n changed .
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For support and information
Services provided by the AIDS Council of NSW (ACON):
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Counselling and Assessment Team 0 (02) 9206 2000.
Outside Sydney 1800 647 750 between 10am- 6pm
Mon-Frl. Trained and professional staff offer a free &
confidential service to people living with, affected by or at
risk of HIV/AIDS as well as gay men, lesbians, bisexuals
and transgender people, regardless of their sero-status.
• Treatment Information Officers 0 (02) 9206 2013 or
(02) 9206 2036. Freecall 1800 816 518. Call for up-to
'date information about treatments for HIV.
• ·AcON's Women's HIV Peer Support
0 (02) 9206 2012. Information, education, support and
referral services for women living with HIV/AIDS.
• Men•~ HIV Support 0 (02) 9206 2037. Information,
· education, support and referral services for men living
with HIV/AIDS. They will also have information on
Healthy Life +.

•

FltXGym Call ACON 0 (02) 9206 2000 or Ingrid Cull
(Positive Access Program Instructor) on 0400 712 96
The Positive Access Program offers positive people a
opportunity to exercise in a comfortable, supportive
environment, where individually tailored programs are
implemented for HIV positive people who may not fe
comfortable in. the commercial gym environment.

For regional NSW HIV/AIDS and related services:
•

Contacts. A Directory of Services for People
Living With HN/AJDS. Available from People LJving
With HIV/AIDS (NSW) Inc.
02 9361 6011.
Freecall 1800 245 677.

e

Services from other organisations:
•

People Living with HIV/AIDS (NSW} Inc.
0 (02) 9361 6011. Freecall 1800 245 677. A non-profit
community organisation representing the interests of
.,....,,,..,,,>
.
people living with HIV/AIDS in New South Wales.
• Heterosexual HIV/AIDS Service (Pozflet) Project
Coordinator 0 (02) 9515 3095. Freecall 1800 812 404
~ ~
(national) between 1 0am-5pm Mon-Fri. Peer support,
workshops, social activities and retreats, freecall
phone counselling for positive heterosexual men and
women, their partners and family members.
~ • Multicultural HIV/AIDS Service 0 (02) 9515 3098.
...,I
Freecall 1800 108 098. 9am-5pm Mon-Fri.
-~J
Bilingual/bicultural co-workers providing emotional
support, advocacy and information ~o PLWHA from
non-English speaking backgrounds.
• Albion Street Centre Psychology Unit 9am-7pm
Mon-Fri Psychology Unit Manager 0 9332 9600.
-~l
~
24hr.Crisis call 9382 2222 (ask for Albion St counsellor
on call). Free and confidential psychological and
counselling services to HIV positive people, their
partners, carers, family and friends.
• Albion Street Centre Nutrition Department
0 (02) 9332 9600 Customised services for health care
workers and people affected by HIV/AIDS and Hep C.
• Positive Living Centre (PLC) offers programs on
complementary therapies for people living with
HIV/AIDS. 0 (02) 9699 8756.
• The Sanctuary Newtown offers massage, shiatsu,
meditation, yoga and social activities. 0 (02) 9519 6142
(Mon-Frl by appointment).
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Useful websites:
•
•
•
•
•

AIDS Meds: HIV+ owned and operated
www.aidsmeds.com
Team Sydney: Contacts for gay and lesbian sport
groups in NSW www.teamsydney.org.au · ·
Aldsmap www.aidsmap.com
· c,.Amfar AIDS Research www.amfar.com
The Body: An AIDS and HIV Information Resource
www.thebody.com

Produced by the Health Promotion Unit of

-PEOPLE LIVING!
~,-~,~ WITH HIV/AIDSm
O]NCHSR

Copyright C 2003 NCHSR. Produced
People Living With HIV/AJDS (NSW) Inc. Th
information may be copied for personal
organlsatlonal use provided you acknowled
the National Centre In HIV Social Resear,
and People Living With HIV/AIDS {NSW) In
In the production of this factsheet.

FW'lded by NSW Health.

NSYL&HEALTH
Working as a Team

This factsheet was produced with the assistance of an uncondltlonallll
grant from Ollead SciencesPty Ltd.
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npatient experience

Ian Thompson shares his recent experience after
admission to St Vincent's for cardiac surgery

At the time I was admitted to the ward,
I handed a comprehensive list of all my
medications to both the registrar and the
pharmacy representative who attended
me. I told them that the hiv drugs I was
on were trial druqsand that it was impor
tant that I received my doses at particular
times. This they appeared to understand.
Apart from two of the hiv trial medica
tions which need refrigerated storage, I
keep all my medications in two dosette
boxes - one for my morning medications
and the other for my afternoon meds.
Both these boxes were taken from me
by the ward sister and placed under lock
and key in the cabinet next to my bed. The
medications that need to be refrigerated
were taken and I was told that these were
being looked after.
This was the last time I saw any of my pre
scribed hiv medication for nearly three days.
I had my operation and, soon after surgery,
was given new medications, which did not
include any hiv medications. These new med
ications were those the Registrar had decided
I needed. This was done without any thought
being given to complications that might arise
from possible harmful interactions with my
regular medication regime. In fact, the Reg
istrar admitted to me that she knew nothing
about hiv drugs or anything about contrain
dications with different medications. By this
stage, I was very disturbed and I demanded
to see an hiv doctor. This request was refused
for reasons unknown to me.
When I was eventually given my regular
medications, as well as the new ones pre
scribed for me, I was distressed to find that
two of my regular drugs were not to be
administered to me. One was the antide
pressant Zoloft and the other was Ordine,
a form of liquid morphine, both of which I
have been taking for at least the past decade.
When one stops taking these drugs, the rule
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of thumb is to gradually withdraw and not
just stop 'cold turkey'. My objections to
this once again fell on deaf ears despite my
reminder to the Registrar that, because of my
prolonged use of Ordine, my pain tolerance
would be very different to a 'normal' patient
when it came to post-operative pain control.
And, sure enough, I had to endure an unrea
sonable level of post-operative pain when the
hospital-prescribed medication proved inad
equate.
I also had major problems with the admin
istration of my medications because some of
my medications were not in stock in the hos
pital pharmacy, and medications in stock not
being administered on time. My dose of 3TC
was one example. I had to go without this
medication for several days because the phar
macy said there were no stocks of it. When
staff realised my prescribed medication was
required, they agreed to use the medication
I had brought with me in my dosette boxes
but the nursing staff had difficulty recognis
ing some of the pills. Because the hospital
is severely short of nurses, administration
of my meds was extremely erratic. Several
times, medications were administered up to
three hours after my due times. Some staff
had trouble locating the refrigerated pills I
needed. This prevented me from taking the
meds when they were due. I was not allowed
to self-administer my hiv drugs to keep
within optimum timeframes for the drugs
to work correctly, even though I had them all
in the dosette boxes beside my bed. This was
also a cause of conflict with the Registrar,
who refused to believe that absorption and
effectiveness of any medications could be
affected by timeframes of administration.
When I began inquiring as to why I was
not allowed to self-medicate my hiv drugs I
was told that it was a NSW Health Depart
ment policy that patients were not allowed to
self-medicate. I later found this to be incor
rect: it was a hospital policy rather than

a blanket policy, and other wards allow
patients to self-medicate. It seems obvio
to me that this policy urgently needs chan
ing. I have been told that patients in the h
ward are now allowed to self-medicate an
believe that this should also be extended
hiv+ patients in surgical and other ward
It ·would save people much anxiety and fe
From a personal perspective perhaps I wou
not have ended up with the extremely hi
viral load and many depleted T-cells that
had to deal with because of my experien
as a result of the hospital's policy. Registra
and nurses obviously have much to lea
when it comes to their education and unde
standing of hiv management, despite this di
ease being around for more than 10 years.
Two weeks after being discharged after
surgery, I was again admittedto the hosp
tal's Intensive Care Unit, where I spent t
following four days in a critical conditio
This time I was diagnosed as suffering 'sept
shock' - the cause for this was never fo
but it came very close to killing me. I wond
if the debacle over my medications had an
thing to do with this response?
I believe that my post-operative recove
has been compromised to a marked degr
because of the complications arising fro
the interruption to my hiv medications a
I urge others about to enter hospital to ta
steps to ensure that their medical team
aware of their particular needs at the ti
of their pre-admission assessment, and th
these people agree to respond accordingly.
now believe that a failure to do so could ha
devastating (life-threateningr) consequence
I would be interested in hearing of a
other hiv+ person who has had trouble ·
hospital with their medications, and a
them to contact me with their story
J amie@triode.net.au.

orthern Rivers
Victor Shepherd: I was born in the year of the monkey,

ear Ms Hawkeswood,

and readily admit that I don't know what it all means, but the
Chinese certainly seem very excited. So I've decided to try
and be excited and positive about the year ahead, and hope
some of you will join in this enthusiasm.

hank you for providing St Vincent's Hos
ital with the opportunity to respond to
an Thompson's letter.
Due to privacy laws relating to patient con
dentiality, the Hospital is unable to com
ent in relation to Mr Thompson's specific
anagement at St Vincent's.
The Hospital has thoroughly investigated
he issues raised by Mr Thompson and is
onfident that his management was approriate throughout his treatment at St Vin
ent's. We would encourage Mr Thompson
o make contact with the Hospital to discuss
he issues he has raised.
Importantly, we would like to encourage
atients who may have any clinical issues
ith their treatment at St Vincent's to uti
lize the various complaints mechanisms
both within the Hospital or externally,
through independent review panels such as
the HCCC.
The Hospital regards patient complaints
and suggestions as an important aspect
of providing evidence-based medicine and
ensuring that we continuously improve on
our outcomes. Many patient complaints have
led us to review our patient protocols and
treatments. Accordingly, we would encour
age your readers to utilize these complaint
mechanisms.
Yours sincerely,
Kerry Stubbs, Executive Director
Editor's note: The Health Care Complaints
Commission (HCCC) can be contacted on
9219 7444 or 1800 043 159, tty 9219 7555

2004 - Year of the Monkey
- Happy New Year
Over the past few months, the media
(gay and otherwise) have given lots
of space to the increasing numbers of
people testing hiv positive. Words like
apathy and complacency were widely
used and of course there has to be some
one to blame.
Is there apathy and complacency in
the Northern Rivers, and do we ever
blame others when we should be look
ing at ourselves?
People constantly make comments like:
'No one does anything for me.'
'There's nothing to do.'
'Nothing happens socially.'
'I feel isolated.'
How about, this year, we all club
together and make an effort to over
come some of the problems with being
hiv positive.
I'm currently the area representa
tive for People Living With HIV/AIDS
(NSW), so if anyone has any bright
ideas, burning issues, or just wants a
chat, please contact me.
Messages can be left at ACON North
ern Rivers, ph 02 6689 9352 or email me
at ausvicross@yahoo.com
To all you monkeys, goats, rats, tigers,
dogs, snakes and any I've missed, a very
happy New Year, one filled with fun and
excitement and of course good health
and wealth.
Cheers, Victor Shepherd

Review: World AIDS Day
events in the Northern
Rivers
Excellent coverage by the media, espe
cially TV, of the Quilt unfolding cer
emony. Yours truly even featured as
the face of positive people in the local
paper (The Northern Star, 1 December
edition) in an article called 'Life goes on
for Victor'.
The two functions to raise funds for
the local hiv crisis fund were well adver
tised but poorly attended. compounded
by the fact that the local cry - 'there is
nothing on for us to go to' - only com
pounds the organisers' disappointment.
'The Audition' at Nimbin was a ter
rific show with excellent performances
from the nine performers. One of the
performers suggested trying out the final
rehearsal as a fundraiser for ACON.
Sadly only 20 people turned up.
The World AIDS Day trivia night was
also a huge effort by a few people work
ing their butts off to find prizes and
come up with ways to make the night
interesting and fun.
There were about 60 people, who all
had a fantastic night. Entrance fee was
only $5, but with provision to bribe and
challenge the judges, and several raffles,
we were all amazed to hear that $800
had been raised for the crisis fund. The
mind boggles at what amount a bigger
crowd could raise?
However, we have a new year and
just maybe, maybe, this will be the year
when everyone realises that they can
make a difference.
Victor
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epatitis C and other STls

How sexually transmissible is hepatitis C? The results of three studies
- two in London and one in the Indian city of Chennai - indicate that the
presence of other sexually transmissible infections increases the chances.
Talkabout Editor, Susan Hawkwood

Two studies indicating an epidemic of
acute hepatitis C associated with unsafe
sex and syphilis Infection in London were
recently reported hi HIV Treatment Bulle
tin (Vol 4 No 10 December 2003/January
2004). The epidemic is reportedly sexually
transmitted among hiv positive men who
engage in high risk, unprotected sexual
activities with other men. A high percent
age of individuals spontaneously cleared
the infection.
One study carried out at the Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital reported that, 'In
recent months we have seen an epidemic of
acute hepatitis C, probably sexually transmit
ted, with individuals reporting unsafe sex and
a higher rate of recent syphilis infection.'
The second study, carried out at the Ian
Charleson Centre at the Royal Free Hospital
reported that, 'recent findings suggest that
hcv is being increasingly sexually transmit
ted, particularly among hiv positive men
who engage in high risk, unprotected sexual
behaviours with other men', rather than the
major risk factors of sharing needles among
intravenous drug users (ivdu) and receiv
ing blood and blood products more usually
reported.
S. Fletcher of the Ian Charleson Centre
reported that 16 hiv positive patients were
diagnosed with sexually acquired hcv infec
tion. All were homosexual men with no his
tory of ivdu 'who had been involved in high
risk, unprotected sexual behaviours, which
included active and passive anal intercourse,
fisting, rimming and oral sex.' Of these 16,
six spontaneously cleared the infection. The
remaining ten were treated with combination
treatment (pegylated interferon alpha-2b and
ribavirin). Three of the patients who received
treatment achieved a significant reduction in
hcv ma after 12 to 14 weeks of treatment.

M. Nelson and colleagues at the Chelsea
and Westminster Hospital identified 44 indi
viduals between January 1997 and June 2003,
38 in the last 18 months. All were homosex
ual men and one had a history of recent ivdu.
Fifteen were diagnosed with syphilis in the
year before hcv seroconversion. Twenty did
not receive treatment - ten of them because
they spontaneously seroreverted to per nega
tive. Those who spontaneously seroreverted
to per negative were more likely to have a cd4
count >500 and had higher ALT at diagnosis.
Having a higher ALT can indicate a stronger
immune response to the presence of the virus.
Twenty-four patients were treated. Fifteen of
these patients have finished treatment and
nine are continuing treatment. This group
was treated with interferon and ribavirin,
or pegylated interferon alone, or pegylated
interferon and ribavirin. Of this 15, ten have
been successfully treated to the point of test
ing per negative, and treatment failed for five
(one due to toxicity, four because of lack
of response). The researchers reported that
treatment response to interferon was lower
among this group of hiv positive men than in
the hiv negative population.
At a presentation at the 9th EACS at
Warsaw in October 2003, Professor Brian
Gazzard, of the Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital, said, 'It is clear there is an epidemic
going on within the London gay community
of acute hepatitis C infection and this is also
being seen in a number of other units across
London.' Modes of transmission have not
been identified in four co-infected gay men,
and another four also injected drugs (two
of whom also had unprotected anal inter
course).
As well as barebacking, associations have
been made with fisting, sharing drug-snort
ing paraphernalia and, particularly, syphilis

but, according to Professor Gazzard, rece
tive unprotected anal intercourse was t
single common factor among the 44 out of
total of 50 gay men seen at the London hi
hcv co-infection clinic since it began in Jan
ary 1997.
'They all had passive anal sex,' he to!
aidsmap, 'but many of them were also fis
ing. We did ask about [snorting drugs] an
we didn't find any association, so I don
think that was a risk factor.' The Chelsea
Westminster also found that around 4D%
the men had been diagnosed with syphilis i
the year prior to hcv seroconversion. ...It is not known whether acutely or chroni
cally co-infected hcv/hiv positive men ar
most likely to transmit hcv to their sexu
partners, but extremely high hcv viral load
are seen during acute infection and, just lik
hiv, hcv is more likely to be transmitted whe
viral loads are high, and possibly in the pres
ence of an sti, like syphilis. The next ste
will be to do 'DNA fingerprinting, to see i
it comes from a common source or many dif
ferent sources,' Professor Gazzard said. 'Th
suspicion is that it may well come from
common source.'
The Chelsea & Westminster has learne
lessons about identifying and treating ne
cases of hcv co-infection from its past expe
riences, and now does routine liver functio
tests every three months on all of their hi
positive patients. If they are abnormal, the
are then screened for hcv antibody and hcv
per (viral load). Thirty-nine of the 50 co
infection cases reported so far in the epi
demic were picked up in this way, another
three told their doctors they had barebacked
with a known hcv positive sexual partner,
four presented at the clinic with jaundice,
and the rest were screened for hcv during
seroconversion for hiv antibodies.

ow is hepatitis C passed on

Sharing or reusing other people's needles and syringes

extremely high risk

Sharing or reusing other people's injecting equipment

very high risk

Unsterile tattooing and body piercing

high risk

Mother to baby, before or during birth

moderate/low risk

Health care worker, needle-stick and sharps injury

moderate/low risk

Sharing of razor-blades and toothbrushes

moderate/low risk

Blood transfusion and blood products, before Feb 1990

low risk

Sexual activity (without blood to blood contact)

very low risk

Blood transfusion / blood products, after Feb 1990

extremely low risk

Breastfeeding

extremely low risk
Source: Hepatitis C Council of NSW

Although treatment with pegylated
interferon/ribavirin is standard practice at
the Chelsea & Westminster, they now.wait 12
weeks to see if the hcv co-infection spontane
ously clears. So far, 12 out of the 22 patients
who did not take any treatment spontane
ously converted to hcv per negative within
that time. 'We were surprised by the rela
tively high rate of spontaneous conversion to
per negative,' said Professor Gazzard.
However, of the nine individuals presently
receiving treatment, four have a poor anti
hcv response. Professor Gazzard reported
chat they had found that the short-term suc
cess rate of treatment of acute hcv co-infec
tion 'was close to 60% '.
In a separate study of Indian slum-dwell
ers published in Clinical Infectious Diseases
in July 2003 and reported by aidsmap.com,
women who have had a history of genital
ulcers and men who reported sex with other
men were found to be at increased risk of
being infected with the hepatitis C virus
through sex.
In a study involving more than 1,620 slum-

dwellers in the Indian city of Chennai, inves
tigators hypothesised that individuals with
ulcerative sexually transmitted infections
and men who had sex with other men would
be at increased risk of acquiring hepatitis C
from sex. The study excluded injecting drug
users.
Hepatitis C was detected in 2 % of men
and 3 % of women. Most of the study par
ticipants (53 % ) were women, and 71 % were
married. The number of reported life-time
sexual partners was low (between one and
six), although 95% of sex was unprotected.
None of the hepatitis C-positive individu
als was coinfected with hiv, or the bacterial
sexually transmitted infections trichomonas,
gonorrohea, or chlamydia.
Twenty-four women tested positive for
hepatitis C. Women reporting a history of
genital ulcers were more likely to be infected
with hepatitis C compared to women with
no genital ulcers.
Compared to men not infected with hepa
titis C, the 15 hepatitis C-positive men were
over three times more likely to report sex
with other men, and over three times more

likely to have antibodies for herpes simplex
virus-2.
The investigators conclude that their data
suggests that .although hepatitis C is not
easily transmitted sexually, 'geni_ral ulcers
and anal trauma may increase the risk'. They
recommend that health care providers should
stress the importance of using condoms and
lubricants.
Sources: 'SexUJZl transmission of HCV sun in Indian
women with genital ulcers and men who have sex with
men', Michael Carter, 30107103, aidsmap.com, 'London
epidemic of sexually transmitted hepatitis C', Graham
McKerrow, HIV I-base, HIV Treatment Bulletin, Vol 4
No 10 December 2003l]anuary 2004. 'Barebacking the
sole common risk. factor in London's sexUJZIJy transmit
ted hepatitis C epidemic', Edwin]. Bernard, 28110103,
www.aidsmap.com.
Editor's Note: I haven't been able to find any compa
rable studies conducted among large city populations
in Australia to include however in discussion with
researchers they had confirmed the need for further
studies before comments can be made in an Australian
context. Currently there are only very few documented
cases reported of Hep C being transmitted sexually
in Australia, and it is generally considered that sexual
activity without blood to blood contact is very low risk..

'The Joker' David McIntyre

rt of Living
An exhibition of works by positive artists
held during World AIDS Awareness Week,
'Art of Living' was supported by Positive
Central, City of Sydney Council and
Pine Street Arts Centre. For information
about other arts activities in inner Sydney,
contact Kylie Tobler on 9395 0444.

Us rg the press

'Boiad Rice' Peter McGrath

iscrimination: At Cirque du Soleil

In November last year, Lambda Legal and activists launched a campaign with
protests at Cirque de Soleil's show in San Francisco, a nationwide petition drive
and plans protests in the months ahead at other Cirque shows across America.
Talkabout Editor, Susan Hawkwood

Some of America's most accomplished
performers, artists and celebrities are
joining a nationwide campaign against
Cirque du Soleil for firing a gymnast
because he has hiv, Lambda Legal
announced on 20 January. Increasing
protests and public opposition to Cirque
du Solell stem from a federal discrimina
tion complaint filed by Lambda Legal in
July against Cirque on behalf of Matthew
Cusick, who was fired because he has
hiv. Although the company's own doctors
cleared him to perform safely, top execu
tives at Cirque du Soleil contend that he
poses a safety risk. In formal filings, let
ters to the public and dozens of media
interviews, Cirque has said that Cusick
was fired solely because he has hlv.

The US federal government's Equal
Employment Opportunity Commis
sion has concluded that Cirque likely
engaged in illegal discrimination. The
EEOC's Los Angeles District Office
will now attempt to resolve the matter
before it reaches court, according
to Lambda Legal, which represents
Cusick.
Los Angeles, 30101104, www.lambdal~gal.org

'Today, the entertainment community is
sending Cirque du Soleil a strong and clear
message that hiv discrimination is unaccept
able,' said Michael Adams, Director of Edu
cation & Public Affairs at Lambda Legal.
'Cirque du Soleil is on the wrong side of
the law and stands in direct opposition to
a growing consensus in the entertainment
industry.'
'Some of our nation's best and brightest
performing arts voices stand against Cirque
du Soleil because people with hiv can safely
perform and shouldn't be relegated to desk
jobs just because they have hiv.'
The supporters of the campaign against
Cirque du Soleil announced by Lambda
Legal include: Nathan Lane, Tony and
Emmy award-winning actor and singer, cur
rently starring in The Producers on Broad
way; Chita Rivera, award-winning actress
and singer for the last 45 years, who recently
received the Kennedy Center Honors; Rosie
O'Donnell, six-time Emmy Award-winning
actress, producer and former talk-show
host; Bebe Neuwirth, Emmy and Tony
award-winning television, film and theatre
actress, singer and dancer; Tony Kushner,
Pulitzer Prize-winning author of Angels in
America); BD Wong, award-winning televi
sion, film and theatre actor; and the Actors'
Equity Association, the first American actor
union, founded in 1913, which is one of the
most influential performing arts organisa
tions in the nation, representing more than
45,000 members working on theatrical stages
nationwide.
They join dozens of organizations and
individuals who joined the campaign in late
2003, including: Rudy Galindo, US men's

figure-skating champion; David Piche!
Olympic diver 1992, 1996, 2000; Patrick J
fi:ey, Olympic diver 1988, 1996; Eric And
son, first openly gay high school or collegi
male sports coach; Dr Paul Volderbing,
leading national and international author
on hiv since the first days of the epidem
and Dr John Stansell, MD, also a leadi
authority on hiv; the Stop AIDS Project; t
National Association of People with AI
(USA); the San Francisco AIDS Foundati
the San Francisco Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual a
Transgender Community Center; the Asi
& Pacific Islander Wellness Center; Paren
Families and Friends of Lesbians and Ga
Lyon-Martin Women's Health Services; t
Horizons Foundation; the National Cent
for Lesbian Rights; Bay Area Physicians 6
Human Rights; Broadway CARES/Equi
Fights AIDS; Dancers Responding to AID
the Gay and Lesbian Medical Associatio
HIV/AIDS Legal Services Alliance; Bei
Alive/People with AIDS Action Coalitio
Pride at Work, AFL-CIO; 1'he Project
Eliminate Homophobia in Sport; Intern
tional Action Center; and the AIDS Servic
Foundation of Orange County.
'The story of Matthew Cusick's firing
Cirque du Soleil is only the most recent cha
ter in the long, dismal history of discrim
nation, but it's especially shocking - an
disgraceful - to find bigotry and ignoran
about the aids epidemic manifest in 2004
an organisation with so many connectio
to the performing arts,' Kushner said in
statement released on 20 January by Lambd
Legal.
Despite Cirque du Soleil's written clai
that it fired Cusick after extensive trainin

for a highly choreographed show because it
bas an obligation to avoid 'known safety haz
ards', Lambda Legal AID S Project Director
Hayley Gorenberg, who represents Cusick,
said, 'Th ere has never been a case of a per
former or an athlete transmitting hiv during
a performance or competition.'
Dozens of other artists, actors, play
wrigh ts and entertainers are joining the
campaign against Cirque du Soleil, Lambda
Legal said. They include M ichael Kearn s, the
first openly hiv-positive actor in Hollywood,
who has appeared in dozens of television
shows, movies and plays, including Body

Double and The Waltons. 'Cirque du Soleil's
actions are disturbingly ignorant, shockingly
inhumane and decidedly illegal. When I first
came out as hiv positive, this is the kind of
discrimination many people expected to see.
But today, in Cirque du Soleil's own field,

Over· the last two
months, a wide range of
leading local, state and
national groups have
joined the campaign
against Cirque du Soleil.

there's a consensus that this discrimination is
wrong,' Kearns said in a statement released
by Lambda Legal.
Moises Kaufman, award-winning author
of The Laramie Project; Tim Miller, award
winning author and playwright, and one
of the 'NEA Four' who fought rightwing
attempts to strip federal funding from con
troversial artwork; Chad Allen, actor, for
merly starring in the hie television series Dr
Quinn, Medicine Woman; and Rod McKuen,
bestselling author, singer and songwriter,
also joined the campaign on 20 January,
along with bestselling authors and commu
nity leaders Betty Berzon, Malcolm Boyd,

Bernard Cooper, Sam Harris, Cleve Jones
and Mark Thompson.
As Lambda Legal's federal discrimina
tion claim on behalf of Cusick proceeds,
the campaign against Cirque du Soleil has
intensified in recent weeks with protests out
side Cirque shows in San Francisco and Los
Angeles, and another protest, which Cusick
will attend, set for Thursday night outside
Cirque's performance of 'Varekai' in Orange
County, California. Several thousand people
have signed petitions and sent letters to
Cirque du Soleil to complain about Cusick's
firing. Cirque du Soleil has come under fire
from local governments in recent weeks, as
well, with the San Francisco Human Rights
Commission launching its own discrimina
tion investigation and the Los Angeles City
Attorney writing a strongly worded letter
to Cirque du Soleil's founder and CEO, Guy
Laliberte, to express concern.
Over the last two months, a wide range
of leading local, state and national groups
have joined the campaign against Cirque du
Soleil.
In addition to community action at
Cirque's Orange County show on the evening
of 22. January, Lambda Legal and local lead
ers will protest Cirque du Soleil perform
ances in a number of cities, including Atlanta
(in March and April) and New York (in May
and June).
For
more
information,
go
to
www.lambdalegal.org
Lambda Legal delivered petition signa
tures and notes from people in all 50 states
of America to Cirque du Soleil on World
AIDS Day, the day before Cirque de Soleil
was required to respond to an investigation
opened by the San Francisco Human Rights
Commission in mid-November. Cirque leases
public property for its San Francisco 'Alegria'
show and must abide by local non-discrimi
nation laws, or the commission can levy
fines, terminate Cirque's contract, or disbar
the company from future city contracts.
'Cirque du Soleil is learning that discrimi
nation is bad business,' said Michael Adams,
Director of Education & Public Affairs
at Lambda Legal. 'A growing consensus
of organisations, athletes, artists, medical
experts, government officials and communi
ties are sending Cirque a clear message that
this discrimination is outside the mainstream
and won't go unnoticed. We're delivering
that message to Cirque's doorstep at these
local shows and with the first batch of peti
tions on World AIDS Day.' Some petitions
are signed papers gathered by local activists,

while others are submitted from around the
country online at www.LambdaLegal.org.
'When I first heard that Cirque du Soleil
fired this gymnast, I was horrified and knew
I had to do something about it,' said Jackie
Mathis of Orange County, who is working
with Lambda Legal to coordinate the pro
tests there. 'Cirque du Soleil markets itself
to the gay community so much, and hiv is a
very big issue within our community. It's cal
lous and wrong for Cirque to try to separate
the two issues - taking our money with one
hand while discriminating against us with
the other.'
One Bay Area resident, Sylvia Sokol,
requested a refund for 'Alegira' tickets she
was holding for 20 December, writing to
Cirque that she 'cannot continue to support
your company if you treat people in such a
discriminatory fashion. Please let me know

'When I first heard that
Cirque du Soleil fired
this gymnast, I was
horrified and knew I had
to do something about
it,' said Jackie Mathis
of Orange County, who
is working with Lambda
Legal to coordinate the
protests there.

as soon as possible how to return my tickets
to receive my money back.' Cirque du Soleil
responded, saying she didn't need to mail
the tickets because the company had simply
refunded the charge back to her credit card
and cancelled the tickets.
At the protests, community members
distribute leaflets with information on
Cusick's case to people entering and leaving
the shows. They also distribute stickers for
people to wear into the performance to show
their support. While the organised campaign
seeks to educate Cirque du Soleil rather than
boycott the company, a number of individu
als from San Francisco, Southern California
and elsewhere say they won't attend Cirque's

I

perfo rmance because of the company's hiv
discrimi nation.
Cirque du Soleil was required to file a
formal response with the San Francisco
Human Righ ts Commi ssion by 2 December.
Cirque's response had to include copies of

any policies it has on employing people with
hiv, documents written by medical authori
ties that recommend not hiring people with
hiv, copies of precautions the company's
employees take to prevent transmission of
communicable diseases and a list of titles
and descriptions of positions for which
people with hiv would not be hired.
In an attempt at damage control amid
growing public outcry over Cusick's case,

The Stop AIDS Project,
which was founded
in 1 984 and is an
internationally recognised
model for community
organising and education
about hiv and aids, got
involved with the campaign,
in part, because Cirque
du Soleil is spreading
inaccurate information
about hiv transmission.

Cirque du Soleil has been sending a letter
to members of the public - admitting that
it fired Cusick solely because he has hiv, but
claiming that such action is not 'discrimi
nation'. In the letter, Cirque du Soleil says
Cusick was fired 'solely for safety reasons'.
Cirque's letter and its other public statements
on the issue offer no explanation for how a
highly trained gymnast could transmit hiv
while performing in such a heavily rehearsed
and choreographed show. Mainstream medi
cal, scientific and athletic organisations say
that athletes with hiv should not be restricted
from performing or competing.
'Cirque du Soleil may have thought Mat
thew Cusick would just go away when they

fired him for having hiv, but this growing alli
ance of groups fighting back on his behalf
cannot be ignored,' said Michael Adams,
Lambda Legal's Director of Education &
Public Affairs.
The Stop AIDS Project, which was founded
in 1984 and is an internationally recognised
model for community organising and educa
tion about hiv and aids, got involved with the
campaign, in part, because Cirque du Soleil
is spreading inaccurate information about
hiv transmission. 'It is important to tell the
truth when we talk about hiv,' said Darlene
Weide, Executive Director of the Stop AlDS
Project. 'Not only is it our responsibility to
discuss what life is like with the virus, but it is
our ethical duty to talk about stigma against
people who live with hiv, who face horrible
discriminations in every walk of life that
aren't based on the science of the epidemic.
Whether it's a popular company or an indi
vidual community member that acts unfairly
because they don't know the facts of trans
mission, I know the people of San Francisco
will not tolerate these actions.'
The National Association of People with
AIDS (USA) said it applauds Cusick's cour
age in coming forward to fight Cirque du
Soleil's discrimination. 'A community of
people with hiv and aids all across the
country stands behind Matthew Cusick in
demanding that Cirque du Soleil stop dis
criminating against people based on their hiv
status,' said Eric Ciasullo, Chair of the Board
of Directors of the National Association of
People with AIDS and Manager of the San
Francisco Department of Public Health's
HIV/AIDS Return to Work Initiative, who
will speak at Thursday night's event. 'Cirque
du Soleil's discrimination represents every
hiv positive worker's worst nightmare - that
disclosing hiv status on the job will lead to
discrimination, despite their employment
experience, the wisdom of science and medi
cine, and the mandate of the law.'
In an attempt at damage control in Novem
ber, Cirque du Soleil began sending a six-par
agraph letter by senior staffer Renee Claude
Menard to members of the public - admit
ting that it fired a gymnast solely because he
has hiv, but claiming that such action is not
'discrimination'.
Menard's letter and Cirque du Soleil's
other public statements on the issue offer no
explanation for how a highly trained gym
nast could transmit hiv while performing in
such a heavily rehearsed and choreographed
show.

Matter of Matthew Cusick
Nevada Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission
Lambda Legal filed a complaint with the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commis
sion on behalf of Matthew Cusick, charging
Cirque du Soleil with hiv discrimination.
Lambda Legal represents Matthew Cusick,
who was fired from his job as a High Bar
Catcher from Cirque du Soleil because he is
hiv positive. Cirque du Soleil hired gymnast
Cusick in Summer 2002 and would eventu
ally be assigned to train for its popular Las
Vegas-based show, 'Mystere'. Cusick spent
several months training for the performance
and went through extensive medical exams
with Cirque du Soleil's own doctor, whose
notes said Cusick was a 'healthy athlete'
who 'should be able to perform.' But shortly
before he was scheduled to begin performing,
Cirque du Soleil told Cusick that because he

The National Association
of People with AIDS
(USA) said it applauds
Cusick's courage in
coming forward to
fight Cirque du Soleil's
discrimination.

has hiv, the company would not continue to
employ him.
Lambda Legal argues in its complaint that
Cirque du Soleil denied Cusick a job with
out a valid reason, since he does not pos
a health risk or safety threat to himself or
anyone else. Federal and state laws prohibit
discrimination against people with disabili
ties if they pose no real risk to themselves or
others and if the illness doesn't interfere with
their ability to do the job.
In a letter this spring responding to
Lambda Legal's formal request to reinstate
Cusick in the performance, Cirque du Soleil's
attorneys said the company was acting as a
"socially responsible employer" that has an
obligation to avoid 'known safety hazards.'
Hayley Gorenberg, Lambda Legal AlDS
Project Director, is handling the case.

ondom on paper
behind glass Sydney - Australia
2004
A bus stop poster campaign is the next
step in our response to increases in hiv.
Kathy Triffitt Health Promotion
Officer PLWH/A (NSW)

STI testing and
treatment are easy.
Sexually transmitted infections (STis·) often show no symptoms
· S'l'Is can be mo r e serious for people with HIV · Hav1n2 an STI
can incr e e se the risk of p e s srnp on or 2ett1n2 HIV

Decrease

risk.

Regular S'l'I t e s t i n g and u s i n g c o n d e m s a re the best ways to look
at t e r your ht.·alth a n d to p r e v e n t passing on or g~tting HIV.
People Living With HIV/ AIDS (NSW) Health Promotion •:,ww.plwha.org.au
}'or more information look for our ·WORDS TO SAY IT' brochures and factsheets
at service providers or our website \ n•rw.plt.·1ha.org.au
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A bus stop poster campaign planned for
February 2004 establishes links between
our recently launched 'words to say
it' campaign and The Inter-agency's
response to increases in hiv in NSW. The
Inter-agency Is a collaboration between
hiv community organisations, Area Health
Services and NSW Health. The campaign
has been made possible through an
agreement between South Sydney Council
and JC Decaux to give community groups
access to bus shelter poster panels.

'The words to say it' is the first campaign
in NSW to raise the awareness of ·people
with hiv of the importance of regular sti test
ing for all sexually active people, especially
people who have changed sexual partners,
as part of hiv management. A factsheet
for people with hiv on the extra health risks
associated with having an sti was published
in the last issue of Talkaboui and is available
on our website at www.plwha.org.au.
In addition, campaign themes are the focus
of a series of community forums and dis
cussion groups. A partnership with ACON,
Central, South Eastern and Northern Area
Health Services, the community forums are
designed to raise awareness and support dis
cussion about some of the issues that have
an impact on sex, relationships, and sexual
health. These include communication strat
egies, disclosure ·of hiv, negotiating sexual
health and discrimination. (See forum ad on
page 29.)
These opportunities for personal contact
place plwha, community and healthcare pro
fessionals at the heart of health promotion.
We want to facilitate safe environments that
support discussion of relevant topics with
peers, the development of new networks,
exchange of experiences and opinions. To
find 'the words to say it', to name, to define
and to intervene in relation to hiv/aids has
relied on personal experiences to achieve vis
ibility for specific issues and people affected
by them.
In 2004, People Living With HIV/AIDS
(NSW) and partners want to continue to
build individual and communities skills,
capacity and ownership of health promotion
activities by supporting a culture of partici
pation, learning and collaborative decision
making.

lga's personals

Hlv+ man seeking pos or neg man for LTR. Age 30-40
yrs. Looking for me? I'm into leather, bodybuilding,
rnovies, handholding, nights at home, motorbikes, pos
community. Love dogs. Hate cats. Rep ly: 100023
Hlv+ gay male 42, GSOH, caring, romantic, good
health, enjoys travel, dining in/out, bushwalking.
Looking for an intelligent, passionate, genuine active
guy to 46 with a view to LTR. Not into drugs or the
scene. Genuine replies only. Reply: 010202
Hlv+ guy, 53, 5ft 7, brown eyes, OK looks and phy
sique. Prudent, compassionate, monogamous, I have
learned not to try and understand women but simply
adore them. Gold Coast resident. Seeks similar female
penpal with view to whatever. Reply: 010402
Central Coast. Cute, slim, Hiv+ (18yrs), 42yo, pas
sive bumboy. Seeks slim hung Hiv+ dickrnan, 35-50,
for fun, sex and compassion. Reply: 010602
39yo, +ve, fit, goodlooking, 5'11, honest genuine, live
in Eastern Suburbs, dog owner, seek guy, late 30-50, sin
cere, intelligent, warm, articulate, fit. Reply: 010801
Shy, sincere, loyal, hardworking 35yo hiv+ divorcee.

I'm a straight, honest male living in Sydney. Seeks
friendship with hiv+ lady in similar situation who
wants to meet a true loyal and down to earth true
friend. ALA. Replr, 020 802
Hlv+, 36yo male, ok looking and DTE. I have good
friends and a GSOH but need that someone to share
my life with to love and spoil, 18-40y rs. Reply:
021002
South Sydney, 41yo, black, gay, hiv hepC man. Hi,

I've been hiv, hep C for 11 yrs. I'm 5'4" tall, tight body.
Good health. OK looks, you similar 36-43yrs wanting
same. Reply: 030402
Hlv+, 38yo, goodlooking, GSOH, living Western Sub
urbs. Seeking fun and fair dinkum bloke for friend
ship and maybe more. Love horseriding, breed dogs
and cats, love the bush and love a drink. My first
advert. Genuine guys only please. Reply: 031002
24yo, gay guy, hiv+ for five year, DTE, GSOH, come
from the country. I am currently in goal and looking
for penpals with other gay, hiv+ people with the same
interest. ALA. Rep ly: 040402
Hlv+, gay man, early 50s, still in good health and
shape, enjoys home life, reading, theatre and travel,
excellent cook, have my own business, looking for a
companion, or more, with similar interests. Reply:
041002
Guy, 60a, Ryde area, active and in good health, hiv+,
6'1", 85kg, blonde, likes home, rv & videos, going
out, GSOH, no ties, seeks person for companionship,
relationship. ALA, so please write. Reply: 050402
Long Bay, 28yo, hiv pas, good looking, intelligent,
kindhearred, country lad, straight acting, like a drink,
don't do gay scene, looking for good friends, penpals.
A real man is hard to find. Are you my knight in shin-

ing armour. Reply: 060402
Hlv+, 45yo gay guy, 16 yrs survivor, NS, SO, enjoying
good health, would like to meet and see a guy younger
or up to early 50s on a regular basis for drinks, dinner,
coffee ... nationalities open. Reply: 081002
Goodlooklng, 30yo, straight + male, recently diag
nosed, good health, NS, SO. Seeking honest, straight,
single female 22-32 yrs for serious relationship and
love. Genuine responses only. Looking forward to
hearing from you girls. You will not be disappointed.
Reply: 070402
Looking for boyfriend! I enjoy good company, good
conversation and good wine. Looks, physique ok.
Interests: health, hiv+ & rebuilding immune system.
Holistic wellness. WLTM interesting, personable guy,
age open, social status unimportant if sincere. Seek
monogamous friendship. Reply: 071002
Hiv+ gay male 30, GSOH and responsible. With view
to LTR for the best in life, love and happiness. Enjoys
cosy nights in, seeking fun and healthy relationship
without the use of drugs and alcohol. Only genuine
replies. Rep ly: 100000
Ac:tfve , horny male seeks: totally passive male, 1840yrs, quiet, gentle, softspoken, caring, non-scene &
likes lots of loving & TLC. Good looks not impor
tant. Prefer reasonably solid build guy who is unat
tached & wants a longcerm relationship. Reply:
100001
Very goodlooldng hiv +ve guy, good body, very
healthy. Professional, NS, .GSOH, 5'9", olive com
plexion, brown eyes, 32yo, seeking guy up to 40yo,
for fun, sex, companionship. Preferably North Shore
area . Reply: 100002
Hlv+, 38 yo guy, lives in the country. I'm 183cm, slim/
average build, hairy chested and DTE. Seeking some
one (18-50s) for fun and maybe more if compatible. I
like country life, animals, art, food and a good time.
Reply: 100004
Suny HIiia. Black, gay guy. Late 30s, DTE, hiv+ with

a GSOH. Versatile. WLTM Mr TLC. View LTR. Wel
come all nationaliries. Reply: 100005
Heterosexual male. 42yo, hiv and positive that he will
one day find a friend who is heterosexual, female, hiv
and positive in complementing each other's life jour
ney in love, health to becoming free. Rep ly: 100006
Hlv+ male, 31yo, tall and muscular, motorcycle
enthusiast, seeks female 28-40. I'm hardworking and
searching for companionship/relationship, genuine
replies. Reply: 100008
Young country guys, are you coming to Sydney?
Goodlooking, 34yo, hiv+ guy from the bush ISO DTE
country lad looking for LTR. NS but will do the odd
parry R U non-attitude? Straight acting? Beach/b ush
walks, horseriding, cuddling. Reply: 100009
Nthn NSW male. 27yo, hetero pos, single Dad of 1,

seeks female to write to, and/or meet. Any nationali
age. Reply: 100010

Joe, 42yo, poz guy. 6'3", tall, dark hair, blues, see
1-1, easygoing, honest, sincere, handsome for fun
better thinking. I'm attracted to stocky, solid guys int
wrestling, massage, laughter & life. Will travel, let
chat. Reply: 100012
Attractive, Sydney, 35yo +ve male. Seeking artrac
rive lady 20-45 yrs for f/ship, r/ship, love. I'm sincere
excellent health, athletic build, olive skinned, and
hopeless romantic. Enjoy theatre, music, fine dining
deserted beaches, GSOH, live bands. Discretio
assured. ALA. Rep ly: 100013
Attractive Asian (hiv+ but undetectable viral load
seeks genuine, masculine, hairy-chested, active, wel
hung men for fun, friendship perhaps LTR. I a
smooth, tan, petite and healthy with witty sense of
humour. Photo and phone number ensures prompt
reply Replr, 1000115
Tola guy is in need of love. 42yo +ve with good looks,
very fit and financially secure. Looking for a high spir
ited man with me in a new beginning. Reply 100016

Tai, usually 85kg, smooth, uncut, tattoo. Met too
many liars and tirnewasrers. Want guy who is manly,
like body hair. I'm 30s, cooking, animals, ri°acure,
movies, can adapt for right guy round 40. Reply:
100017
~

yo, fun-loving, who loves life and
wants to enjoy it with someone who is easy going
and friendly, 18-50 yrs. Enjoy music, video games, fine
food and intelligent conversation. Reply: 100019

Hlv + gay guy, 39

yo, hiv+, in Sydney, moving to mid
North Coast. Seeks hiv+ girl for longterm life and to
start a family. Must be genuine about this and have
gsoh. I'm easygoing and want to have children (with
a little help), so if you're interested, drop me a line.
Reply: 100020

Straight guy, 42

Aust hetro male, hiv+, early 40s, very fit and healthy,
genuine personality, lots of hobbies, likes outdoors, NI
S, lives in Sydney. Loo king to start friend/relationship
with a female in similar position. Age/nationality
open. Kids ok. Rep ly: 100021
24yo atralght + female, recently diagnosed. Look

ing for love, friends and/or penpals. Enjoy alterna
tive music, live bands, photography and movies. ALA.
Reply: 100022
Hlv+ man seeking pos or neg man for LTR. Age 3()..
40yrs. Loo king for me? I'm into leather, body building,
rnovies, handholding, nights at home, motorbikes, pos
community Love dogs. Hate cats. Reply: 100023
Venus! Male, closeted, playmate. Not worker. Seeks
unattached, non-scene guys for intimate f/ship or r/
ship. Don't have problem about being laid, no strings
casual sex, especially, those living with hiv+ & extra
big tool, naturally Tired of trying to meet perfect
match in all the wrong places. Reply: 100024

When placing and answering
personals
Be clear about who you are and what you are looking

for. Too much detail can be boring, and too little may
be too vague. Be honest to avoid disappointment for
you and your correspondent.
Do not give out your work or home address, telephone
number or email address until you think you can trust
me person. Use a Hotrnail or Yahoo address.
Like you, other people may be anonymous. You can't
always believe everything you are told.

When meeting someone
Have reasonable expectations. Don't let your fanta
sies run away with you - how somebody seems might
not be who they are face-to-face.

A forum on disclosure, sex, relationships & sexual health.
llortWDS
41 Alfred St Sth, Milson's Pt (next to Mllson's Pt
traln station) t 9929 4288
Sabmlay 31 January 10.00am-1.00pm
RSVP 28 January. Bruncl1.
TheSaactary Celltre
6 Mary St, Newtown I 9515 3217
Saturday 7 February 3pm-5.30pm
RSVP 5 February. Ugh! refreshments.

llot'il PrilCll Alfred Hospital
Missenden Rd, Camperdown
John Greenaway Room, Medical Educatlon Centre
I 9515 3217
Saturday 28 February 2.00pm--4 .30pm
RSVP 26 February. Light refreshments.

Positive I.MDg Celtnl
703 Bourke Sl Suny Hills 19699 8756
Saturday 17 January 2.00pm--4.30pm
Thursday 26 February 2.00pm-4.30 pm
Saturday 20 March 2.00pm--4.30 pm
Thursday 22 April 2.00pm--4.30 pm
RSVP 3 days before each forum.
Light refreshments.
Albion Street Cetltre
Comer Crown St & Albion St, Suny HIiis
I 9361 6011
Sull1lay 15 February 2.00pm--4.30pm
RSVP 12 February. Light refreshments.
Warata11 Clinic, St 9eorge Hospital
2 South Sl Kogarah I 9350 2959
Monday 9 February 6.00pm-8.00pm
RSVP 6 February. Dinner.

For more Information please call the above numbers or Kathy Trlfflll, Heatth Promotion,
People Living WHh HIV/AIDS (NSW) 9361 6011
www.plwha.org.au

Meet for the first time in a busy public place, like a

bar or club, or with friends. You can go to a private
place after you have met the person and think you
can trust them. Don't rely on me other person for
transport.
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Let someone know who you are meeting and where.
You can leave a note, keep a diary, email a friend, or
ask someone to phone you on your mobile to make

sure you are alright.
pply commonsense and the basic rules of personal
safety. Maintain a healthy degree of suspicion: if any
thing seems odd, be careful.

How to respond to a personal
Write your response letter and seal it in an envelope
with a 50c stamp on it - Write the reply number in
pencil on the outside - Place this envelope in a sepa
rate envelope and send it to Olga's Personals, PO Box
831, Darlinghurst 1300.

How to place a personal
Write an ad of up to 40 words - Claims that you are
hiv negative cannot be made. However, claims that
you are hiv positive are welcome and encouraged Any personal that refers to illegal activity or is racist
or sexist will not be published - Send the personal
to Olga, including your name and address for replies.
Personal details strictly confidential.

TRADITIONAL & HERBAL

PHARMACY

12-14 Flinders Street Darlinghurst Phone 9360 4446 Fax 9360 4603

Open 7 Days 9.00am till midnight
Lise Benjamin Chris Ireland Greg Johnston
ALL
prescriptions
dispensed

HERE!

SERAFIM'S
BOURKE ST. PHARMACY
389 BOURKE STREET, (CNR. CAMPBELL ST.)
PHONE 9360 -4959
OARLINGHURST

You can use this form to apply for membership and/or subscribe to Talkabout.

Please remember to sign the form. A statement about our privacy policy is below.
Please read it. Our contact details are below.

Membership costs nothing!
Yes, I want to be a member of
People Living with HIV/AIDS (NSW} Inc

How to contact
People Living with HIV/AIDS (NSW) Inc

Please tick
0 Full member 0 am a NSW resident with hiv/aids)
0 Associate member (I am a NSW resident)

Office:

Surte 5, Level 1,94 Oxford Street, Darlinghurst

Mailing address: PLWH/A (NSVv), Reply Paid 831, Darlinghurst
NSW 1300

Disclosure of posrtive hiv status entitles you to full mernbership of
PLWH/A (NSVv) with voting rights. Members' details are confidential.

You do not need to put a stamp on the envelope.

Membership entitles you to Contacts, the Annual Report
and a biannual newsletter.

02 9361 6750
1800 245 677

If you want to receive Talkabout, you need to fill out the subscription section
of this fonn (below).
Signbelow •

02 9360 3504

I

A membership form is available online at: www.plwha.org.au.
Please use the 'text only' version If you need to use a text reader.

Subscriptions
Yes I want to subscribe to Tallcabout (annual subscription
July 1 to June 30). Please select ftick the circle) the
rate that applies to you or your organisation.
Subscriptions only
0 I am a New South Wales resident receiving benefits - $5
(Please enclose a copy of your current health care card)
0 I am a New South Wales resident IMng wrth hiv/aids who does not
receive benefits - $20
0 I am an indMdual and live in Australia - $33
0 I am an individual and live overseas - $77
Organisations:

I would like to make a donation of$

0 Full $88 Qncludes all business, government, university, hosprtal,
and schools erther for-profit or governrnent-funded)
0 Concession $44 Qncludes plwha groups and ser-nnded
comrnunity owned organisations)
0 Overseas $132

You can pay by cheque/money order/credit card,
There is a $10 minimum for credit card payments.
Please enclose your cheque or money order or give us your credit card details.

Memoo's of PLWI-VA ~ Inc who want to subscrbe to Talkabout but are expeoo"Chg
hardship are LW'Qed to contact PLWI-VA ~ Inc to cflSCUSS their crcumstarces.

Please charge my O Bankcard O VISA O MasterCard O AMEX O Diners

Personal lnfonnation Statement
We collect this infonnation to add you to our database and to notify
you of infonnation and events relating to PLWH/A (nsw) Inc. We store
this information either in hardcopy or electronically or both. Access
to your information is strictly lirnited to staff members who need rt to
act effectively on your behalf. Your infonnation will not be passed on
to any other organisation. You can access and correct your personal
infonnation by contacting our Privacy Officer, phone 02 9361 6011 or
freecall 1800 245 677, email research@plwha.org.au

□
30

I acknowledge the Personal lnfonnation
Statement and consent to my
infonnation being collected and stored
for the current financial year.

February - Marcil 2OO..J.

If you are paying the concession rate for Ta/kabout subscriptions,
please enclose a copy of your Haalth Care Card.

□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□
Signature

I c... .,_. "" ., •.,. • '"' -·
Total payment $

Signature

I

ear Miss Bitch
I know there are a lot of you out there who have
something to say to Miss Bitch - a little question, a
situation, something that is downright wrong. Send
questions to Miss Bitch, PO Box 831, Darlinghurst 1300

A few hot tips for surviving
Mardi Gras
1. Leave town
HOLDSWORTH HOUSE
GENERAL PRACTICE
Dr Mark BLOCH
Dr Dick QUAN
Dr David AUSTIN
Dr Andrew GOWERS

For some of us, leaving town is the best way
to deal with Mardi Gras ... abandon all that
'gay community' stuff and quasi-activism to
those lost in the 7.0s. Perhaps it would be a
good time to visit your Aunt in Albury ...
or that internet liaison in the Dandenong
Ranges ... Whatever, try and work out what's
right for you before you find yourself over
whelmed by MG madness without a t-shirt
and matching cap!

Dr Kate BESSEY
Dr Ercel OZSER
Dr Gail LYNEHAM
Dr Damien MERGARD
3?A Oxford St. Darlinqhut st IJSW ::!OHJ
Plror ,., ?3:31 72~8 Fax 9~~G0 !)232
Email r,;,u,ptic,n, ..;.hhqp.corn.mr

hale

IIV/11IS Legal CHln 11C1f111'11811

FREE LEGAL ADVICE
HAL C provides free legal advice,
information and referral to people living In
NSW with an HIV related legal problem.

2. Create a fantasy lover
Whatever your sexual preference . . . it is
impossible to survive Mardi Gras alone. Eve
rywhere you look there are girlz and boyz
arm-in-arm, tongue-in-mouth, cooing ...
and doing what cums naturally ... so make
sure you are not missing out. Get a picture
of your favourite hunk or dame and put it
up in the kitchen, toilet, bedroom ... talk
to him/her. Imagine that they wink back at
you. And especially when you get home and
when you go to sleep - make sure you have a
little chat with them. Tell them about your
day ... let them into the intimacies of your
life. Maybe they know that secret place you
like to be caressed ... Go on
they're as far
away as your imagination
and it can feel
sooooo good.

To make an appointment please call us on

3. Get into it!

02 9206 2060

Be the one who is seen at every event possi
ble - especially the free ones. Just turning up
is very good for the soul ... and who knows
what experience might be awaiting you.
Whether you find yourself a-fly-on-the wall,
watching the passing parade ... or whether
you get involved in a little eye contact and
intrigue ... Mardi Gras is a time when you
can let it all hang out ... and maybe broaden

All information is kept strictly confidentlal.

9 Commonwealth Street,
SURRY HILLS NSW 2010
Freecall 1800 063 060
Fax (02) 9206 2053
Email halc@halc.org.au
10am to 6pm Mon to Fri

your horizons. It's also a great time to go
through that address book and hook up with
some friends you haven't seen for a while.

4. Sex and Drugs and Rock &
Roll
Go For It! and have fun . . . but someone
has to think about the consequences ... try
and make strategies to enjoy yourself while
maintaining some decorum and a modicum
of concern for your own body . '.. and· those
you may be bumping into - in one way or
another. Keep the condoms nearby and some
nice fresh produce to munch on between out
ings ... and don't forget your friends.

5. Do something different
The atmosphere during the month of Mardi
Gras is not like any other time - and there
are so many opportunities to try new things
. . . be with new people ... think differently ...
wear different clothes .. _:· try a new style of
walking ... or hair colour ... or make up ...
or dress down ... It can be lotsa fun doing the
most mundane things ... but from a different
perspective. And there are plenty of places to
strut your stuff - from Fair Day to theatre ...
to that queermobbing thang ... and of course
the ultimate strut-your-tail-feathers event ...
all the way up Oxford St on March 6.

Happy Mardi Gras
Everybody...
Let yourself sink into the VIBE of warmth
and caring and sharing ... Let the season be
like a giant bubble bath for your soul
Lap
up everything Mardi Gras has to offer .
Even Miss Bitch has gone all mushy ... What
can I do with my hair??
Kissee Kissee
See youse all out there!!

Sydney

'Outings'

Positive Living Centre, 703

port is always offering day trips and excursions. More

Bourke St, Surry

Hills. The centre is a one-stop access point for a range

from South Sydney Community Trans

info or bookings ph Jane on 02 9319 4439.

Hunter
Karumah

A meeting place for positive people and

their friends in Newcastle and the Hunter. Activities held

of free hiv and community based services. Programs

Shopping service for residents of South Sydney

each week. Pas-only space and open groups. Contact

for pos people to help develop new skills, interests

City Council area. Cost is $4. Trips are to Marrickville

Karumah Inc, 47 Hudson St, Hamilton. Ph 02 4940 8393.

and work opportunities. Calendar of events available

Metro, Eastlakes and Eastgardens. Individual service

from the PLC.

for shopping available after assessment. Also medical

Comp therapies at the PLC - Acupuncture

transport available. Ph Jane on 02 9319 4439.

- Tu 2 - 4pm. Massage - Tu 6 - 8pm (for employed

Dementia support

and volunteers), W 10am - 2pm, Th 6 - 8pm, Sat

friends. Telephone/group support for significant

lllawarra

10am -12noon. Yoga -Sat 9.30am. Reiki- Th 7.30-

orhers of people with hiv associated dementia, cog

ACON lllawarra at

8.30pm, Fr, 10am -1pm. Lomi Lomi (Hawaiian mas

nitive impairment and/or mental illness. Ph Margarer

provides drop-in, care and support, advocacy, and refer

sage) - Tu 6pm, W 6pm, Sat 11am. Bookings essential

02 9698 3161.

for all therapies. Ph 02 9699 8756.

Silk Road,

McKlllop Centre

Training, peer support, coun

selling, drop-in. M-F, 9am-5pm. Ph 02 4968 8788 for
more info.

for family, partners and

47 Kenny Street, Wollongong

rals for positive people. Positive support group meets
social and support group for Asian

last M each month. Contact Craig on 02 4226 1163 or

men, meets the first Friday of each month. Ph Mat

email cyeates@acon.org.au.

main meal, dessert. Breakfast Sat 11.30-12.30.

thew on 02 9206 2080 for more info.

weekly shopping trip by bus

Asia Plus for hiv+ Asian men, meets the second

Central Coast

Gone Shopping -

from PLC to Marrickville Metro, Fri 2.30 - 4.30pm.

Friday of each month. Ph Matthew on 02 9206 2080

Bookings advisable. Ph 02 9699 8756.

for more info.

Social lunch at the PLC - Fri

1- 2pm, Soup,

Basic Computer Skills at the PLC -

Fri

and social group for hiv positive people on the Central
Coast. We meet at PSN (Positive Support Ner:vork) in

Myrtl e Place at Milson's Point offers massage

11am - 4pm (no booking required). Sculpture - Th 6

services for plwha M-F. Also lunch M/W/F, 12.30pm.

- 8pm. Ph 02 9699 8756 to book.

MIW: $2.50 donation. F: $3 donation. For appoint

Luncheon Club & Larder relocates -

ments and info about other services call Dennis or

for

people living with and affected by hiv/aids, Gordon

HUGS (HIV Understanding Group Support) A support

Gosford every week on pension Thursdays 12.30-3pm
for support, discussions, outings and lunches. Please call

~

Leslie @ PSN on 02 4323 2905 for upcoming dates and
more info or Sean @ACON Hunter on 02 492t 6808. -

Mark on 02 9929 4288.

Port Macquarie

Ibbet Community Centre, 77 Kellick St, Waterloo (near

Queer Spiritu aJlty Group

Elizabeth St). M/W noon -4pm. Ph 0416 040 074.

formed for gay guys to explore aspects of spirituality.

ACON Mid North Coast

The Breakfast Group

An opportunity to share our ideas and our human

Port Macquarie. Ph 02 6584 0943.

offers hiv positive gay

men who are working a chance to network and sup
port each other through a monthly breakfast meeting.
Ph Positive Men's Project at ACON on 02 9206 2000
for more info.

A group is being

ity. For more info, phone Ki~ on 9310 0931 or email:

Port PLWHA Support

kimgot@oz.email.com.au

social events, fundraising activities, peer support. Ph

Western Sydney

0418 207 939 or 1300 658 878, email HYPERLINK

arya's Yoga Centre Mon - Fri. Call 02 9264 3765 for
more information.

group for plwha. Lunches,

mailto:portplwha@optusnet.com.au portplwha@op

Western Suburbs Haven -

Yoga for plwh a Special weekly classes at Ach

M-F 9.30--4.30.

Drop-in, support, food service, respite care. Ph 02

tusnet.corn.au. Postal address: Port PLWHA, CJ- PO
Box 5648, Port Macquarie NSW 2444.

9672 3600, 9671 7110, 8807 4697.

Community Garden -

Learn how to grow

Northern Rivers

The Sanctuary offers free massage, social, work,

your own vegies. Wed Emerton. Tu ACON Western

Peer support for plwha

social acrivities and shiatsu services. Call Robert for

Sydney: Ph 02 9204 2400.

or 1800 633 637.

details and bookings on 02 9519 6142. Also holds
cooking programs. For more info, ph 02 9395 0444.

Gay Vietnamese Soclal Support Group
meets every last Sat at The Sanctuary in Newtown. Ph
John on 02 9515 3138.

Community Garden - Learn

how to grow your

own vegies. Ph Street Jungle on 02 9206 2000. ACON

Pozhetwest

offers peer support and education

runs a

Ph Sue on 02 6622 1555

Shopping Bus Service

Door to Lismore

for men and women living heterosexually with hiv/

Square or Lismore Central and return, Tu/Th $6

aids in Western Sydney. Ph 1800 812 404.

return. Individual transport to medical appoint

PozWest Women Support group for women

ments, $9 within local area, M-F. Ph Northern Rivers

living with hiv in Western Sydney. Fun and friendship,

Community Transport on 02 6624 7070.

and social activities. Retreat to the Beach, 6-8 Feb. Ph

TroplcaJ Fruits-Annual General Meeting planned

Pat on 02 9672 3600.

for February For more info: HYPERLINK "http://www.

Western Sydney: Ph 02 9891 2088.

Newtown Neighbourhood Centre

4 Hayward Street,

Blue Mountains

tropicalfruirs.org.au" www.tropicalfruits.org.au.

Drop In to the Blue Mountains PLWHA

Canberra

Th, Fri to Marrickville Metro. They'll pick you up

Centre at rear of 2 Station St, Katoomba for infor

PLWHA - dinner Tu@6pm. Massage Wed

from home, give you two hours to shop, then drop

mal peer support. W/F 11.30-3.30. Lunch: W 1-3. Phi

masseur for women) $10 (some discounts). Ph

you off again. Price is $4. Ph Gavin on 02 9516 4755.

fax 02 4782 2119.

Marcus 02 6257 4985.

shopping service for Marrickville LGA residents Tu,

(woman

ate HIV Presentation Among
African Communities
Mohamed Keynan reports on the work
carried out with identified African communities

In mid 2001, NSW Health funded the Mul
ticultural HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C Serv
ice (MHAHS) to focus on late hiv presen
tation and people from culturally diverse
backgrounds as a demonstration project.
The work is being carried out with African
communities identified in the consulta
tion process as a priority population for
the service.

African-Communities in NSW
Hiv/aids remains one of the dominant public
health problems for most countries in sub
aharan Africa for the foreseeable future,
with many countries experiencing large hiv
pidemics. UNAIDS data and other research
indicates that the main mode for hiv trans
mission in Africa is through heterosexual
relationships.
The 2001 census shows a significant
increase among African communities in
::--l'SW compared with the previous . data
from 1996. This means many African people
migrated to Australia since 1996. Some of
these people may come from areas where
hiv infection rates are very high and many
may never have been tested for hiv, except
for applications for permanent residency or
refugee status.
According to the 2003 Annual Surveillance
Report, almost 6% of all hiv notifications
in Australia concerned people born in Sub
aran Africa. People born in Africa are
also more likely to be late presenters.
In Africa, hiv/aids is very bad thing in the
community. People don't like to hear about
hiv virus infections and ways of prevention.
Although many people are dying every day
because of hiv infections, some African gov
ernments and community leaders continue to
deny the existence of the disease.'
Positive African people in NSW are less
likely to disclose their hiv status to others
because of the fear of rejection among their
own communities. For this reason, many

of them lose their friends and families and
become isolated. These people also have
poor knowledge of hiv/aids testing, treat
ment, and health services available in NSW.
Most of the hiv positive people from Afri
can communities in NSW speak English as a
second language and are less able to access
hiv/aids information. They are also scared
to use interpreters as they feel that interpret
ers may disclose their hiv status to the com
munity.

Hiv/aids workshop
Most of the African people in NSW are
from Western and Eastern Africa, such as
Nigeria, Ghana, Sierra Leone and Sudan,
Eritrea, Somalia, Ethiopia. There is no Afri
can umbrella organisation that represents
these diverse African communities. However,
there are community workers, funded by
the Department of Immigration, represent
ing many communities in different Migrant
Resource Centres in Sydney.
My first approach to community workers
last year was difficult because:
• stigma and fear around hiv/aids issues
exists
• their experience of hiv/aids in Africa
• never had contacts with the hiv/aids sector
before my visit
Many African workers were uncomfort
able discussing hiv/aids in their workplace.
Sometimes they did not even like to receive
a phone call or a message from an hiv/aids
service. In general, African people prefer
face-to-face meetings rather than phone con
versations. Sometimes it was hard to explain
things on the phone. After long negotiations,
most community workers agreed to meet
with the project officer.
Consequently, I had to spend more time
with the African communities than other
target communities. I consulted with health,
welfare or settlement organisations who

work with African communities in NSW to
find out general information about the com
munity, contacts of African workers, and
their workplaces.
Over the last two years, we have held two
hiv/aids workshops for African community
workers. The workshops aim to improve
the African workers knowledge of hiv/aids
and develop their understanding of hiv/aids
services.
A guest speaker from a sexual health clinic
presented information about hiv/aids in gen
eral, history, hiv/aids situation in Africa and
Australia, prevention, transmission, hiv test
ing and treatments. An hiv positive speaker
shared his experience with the African corn-.
munity workers. During the workshop, the
participants exchanged their views and expe
riences of hiv/aids and the difficulties facing
positive people in their original countries.
It was also an opportunity to explain why
the project targets identified African commu
nities in NSW and how the community can
benefit from this project.

African Advisory Group
After the second workshop in June 2003, the
African community workers agreed to set up
an advisory group to support project work
with the African communities. The group
consists of eight African community work
ers and the Project Officer. Their role is to
assist in providing appropriate strategies to
reach the community; to advise and assist
the Project Officer in the implementation of
project strategies among the African commu
nities; to recommend appropriate activities
to promote the project among the African
communities; and to make recommendations
for future activities.
The group meets once every two months
to discuss issues relating to hiv/aids and the
African communities.
Initially, the project consulted with the
African community workers as well as corn-
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munity leaders to develop an African-Aus
tralians Against AIDS poster. The aim of the
poster was to promote hiv testing informa
tion among African communities in NSW.
'The African people in NSW are from dif
ferent parts of Africa. They have different
languages, cultures and traditions. The only
thing they have in common is the African
continent they all come from.'
I consulted with various community work
ers to find a picture common to Africans to
use on the poster. The community workers
suggested using the map of Africa, which
would attract the eyesof all African people.
They also suggested that African flags dis
played at the top of the poster would make
the poster more attractive to every African
person. Although some community mem
bers suggested pictures of African faces,
other community workers rejected this idea
because they - believed that it would be
offensive or insulting for some African com
munity members. They said some African
people would feel uncomfortable seeing Afri
can faces associated with hiv/aids and felt
that other people would misjudge the rest of
the African community.
The majority of community members
agreed to name the poster 'African-Austral
ians Against AIDS'. This means that all
members of the African communities are
committed to fight against hiv/aids disease
and are ready to participate in any campaign
to prevent the HIV/AIDS disease.
The other messages on the poster included:
'protect your partner's life; use condoms;
never share needles; be tested for HIV now!'
Because most of the African people in
NSW are from countries where English is
not the official language, the message of
the poster was developed in four differ
ent African languages: Amharic (Ethiopi
ans), Tigrinya (Eritreans), Arabic (Sudanese
and other north African communities) and
Somali (Somalis). 1,500 posters were printed
and 800 have been distributed since October
2002.
The poster has been distributed in differ
ent African community places, such as com
munity centres, African hairdressers, Afri
can shops, restaurants, soccer clubs, Migrant
Resource Centres, medical centres, Sexual
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Health Clinics, and members of the African
community. The poster was also distributed
at the soccer tournament.

Soccer cup: 'African
Australians Against AIDS'
For the second time, we organised an Afri
can-Australians Against AIDS soccer com
petition in Sydney. Another four teams from
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Somalia and Sudan com
peted for the African cup. Advertised in com
munity newspapers and radio in Sydney, the
tournament was held at Philips Park, Lid
combe, in October 2003.
The project invited all African commu
nity workers, community leaders, the project
advisory group, other health and welfare
organisations who work with the African
communities and members of the African
communities in NSW. The project also dis
tributed invitations to African community
venues around Sydney.
An estimated 200 people from African
communities attended the tournament. Most
of these people were from the communi
ties of competing teams (Ethiopia, Eritrea,
Somalia, and Sudan).
Multicultural HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis
C service presented the African Australians
Against AIDS Cup to the Sudanese team, the
winners of the 2003 competition. The serv
ice also presented small gifts including hiv
testing information to each player and their
coaches. African-Australians Against AIDS
posters were distributed to the spectators.
The Multicultural HIV/AIDS and Hepati
tis C Service would like to thank the Auburn
City Council for their contribution towards
the African-Australians Against AIDS soccer
tournament.
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Pozhet

2004 Calendar
HIV+ HETEROSEXUALS

January
SATURDAY 17
Happynewyear Picnic
lmax Big Screen, feny trip &
picnic

May
TUESDAY4
Straight Talk
MONDAY 10 to Friday 14
Pozhet Wheels: Heading north
Outreach Lismore & Coffs Harbour

SATURDAY 22
Pozhet Partners: Break time

September
SATURDAY 11
Pozhet Partners: Break time
Guest: Nandini Ray

FRIDAY 24
Open House: Healing brews
Complementary Therapy Night

Guest: Patricia Austin, SVH

FRIDAY 28
Fats 'n' Figures

NEW
Pozgirls:Treatments Night In

February
FRIDAY 6 to Monday 9
Bilgoa Ocean Breeze
NEW
Pozwest Women's Retreat

FRIDAY 27
Open House: Thai the knot

June
TUESDAY 1
Straight Talk
SATURDAY 26
Absolutely Fabulous Pozhet
Clinic

October
SUNDAY 17
Mountain Blossoms
SATURDAY30
Join the crowd

Special guest

Complementary therapies
extravaganza

Walk 'n' Talk: Coogee

March
FRIDAY 12 to SUNDAY 14
Pozhet-by-the-Sea

July
TUESDAY 6
Straight Talk
FRIDAY 23
When a blokes
shed falls down

November
SATURDAY 13
The Main Event

Retreat at Shellharbour

FRIDAY 26
Monsoon Wedding
NEW
Film & Indian cuisine night

Aoril

SATURDAY 17
Under the sun
Walk'n'Talk: Cremorne

NEW

~ NEW

Annual HIV/AIDS Workshop
NEW

Pozboys:Treatments Night In
Special guest: Gary Trotter, RPA
HIV Clinical Nurse

August
SATURDAY 7
Heaven and Earth

TUESDAY 6
Stra ight Talk

NEW

Blue Mountains day trip

NEW
Cabramatta Temple & Tucker Tour
Tour guide: Walter Mason

FRIDAY 30
Open House: Crossing the
Liver

FRIDAY 27
Open House: South of the
Border
Mexican food & travel fiesta

Guest: Nurse liver lover

Guest: Jodie Partridge

December
FRIDAY 10
Open House: Champers &
hampers!
Pozhet Xmas Party

A T6/source for Het61ro:;;exuai
H!V/Ato

People living With
sexual \\eO\th for Heterosexual coup\es

Something new

Freecall 1800 812 404 (national)

.
Heterosexuality & HIV/AIDS Resources Kit
Positive Men • Positive Women • Couples • Partners
Telling Others • Family Matters • HIV Illness
Talking Treatments • Tips for Living Well
Getting Support • A-Z of Sexual Health

